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Sixty-Five Years Since ...
The 'Capture' of Divine Winds
THE KAMIKAZE GENERAL
In 1947, this teakwood statue became a public
figure in North Dakota when it went on display at the
Liberty Memorial Building on the State Capitol Grounds.
The statue originally stood outside an Officer's
Mess at a Japanese Military School west of Tokyo. The
164th Infantry Regiment, North Dakota, the first Army
unit to take action in the Pacific, claimed the statue as a
"war souvenir" and had it shipped to the United States.
The six foot tall effigy is the likeness of the
legendary Japanese General Kusunoki Masashige (12941336 A.D.) who is considered by the Japanese to be one of
their most capable and famous military leaders.
It was General Kusunoki who began the custom of
committing suicide for failure in military missions. General
Kusunoki was the idol of the Japanese "Kamikaze" pilots
during World War II. The English translation of the word
kamikaze is "divine winds".
In 1986, the statue was deaccessioned by the State
Historical Society and returned to the North Dakota National
Guard. After languishing in storage for a number of years, the
general is now under the supervision of the staff of the Joint
Forces Operations Center (JOC) at the North Dakota National
Guard Headquarters, Fraine Barracks, Bismarck. From his
vantage point in the JOC, he can observe modem day soldiers
training for war and preparing for emergency responses --to
include "banzai" sandbag attacks against enemy
floodwaters.

The Kamikaze
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

The Kamikaze (common translation: "Divine Wind") were suicide
attacks by military aviators from the Empire of Japan against Allied
naval vessels in the closing stages of the Pacific campaign of World War 11, designed to destroy as
many warships as possible.
Kamikaze pilots would attempt to crash their aircraft into enemy ships in what was called a
"Body Attack"- in planes often laden with explosives, bombs, torpedoes and full fuel tanks. The
aircraft's normal functions (to deliver torpedoes or bombs or shoot down other aircraft) were put
aside, and the planes were converted to what were essentially manned missiles in an attempt to reap
the benefits of greatly increased accuracy and payload over that of normal bombs. The goal of
crippling as many Allied ships as possible, particularly aircraft carriers, was considered critical enough
to warrant the combined sacrifice of pilots and aircraft.
These attacks, which began in October 1944, followed several critical military defeats for the
Japanese. They had long lost aerial dominance due to outdated aircraft and the loss of experienced
pilots. On a macroeconomic scale, Japan experienced a decreasing capacity to wage war, and a
rapidly declining industrial capacity relative to the United States. The Japanese government
expressed its reluctance to surrender. In combination, these factors led to the use of kamikaze tactics
as Allied forces advanced toward Japanese home islands.
While the term "kamikaze" usually refers to the aerial
strikes, the term has sometimes been applied to various Origin: The Kamikaze were
other intentional suicide attacks. The Japanese military also two winds or storms that are
used or made plans for Japanese Special Attack Units, said to have saved Japan from
including those involving submarines, human torpedoes, two Mongol fleets under Kublai
speedboats and divers. Nazi Germany formed their own
Khan. These fleets attacked
group of suicide aircraft pilots called the Leonidas Squadron,
Japan in 1274 & again in 1281.
but the Ge rm a n com ma nde rs demo nst rated a g re ate r l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l
reluctance to use them.
Although kamikaze was the most common and best-known form of Japanese suicide attack
during World War 11, they were similar to the "banzai charge" used by Japanese infantrymen (foot
soldiers). The main difference between kamikaze and banzai is that death was inherent to the
success of a kamikaze attack, whereas a banzai charge was only potentially fatal - that is, the
infantrymen hoped to survive but did not expect to. Western sources often incorrectly consider
Operation Ten-Go as a kamikaze operation, since it occurred at the Battle of Okinawa along with the
mass waves of kamikaze planes; however, banzai is the more accurate term, since the aim of the
mission was for battleship Yamato to beach herself and provide support to the island defenders, as
opposed to ramming and detonating among enemy naval forces. The tradition of death instead of
defeat, capture, and perceived shame was deeply entrenched in Japanese military culture. It was one
of the primary traditions in the samurai life and the Bushido code: loyalty and honor until death.
Additional Reading:

The Divine Wind:
Japan's Kamikaze
Force in World War II

Japan's Kamikaze Force in
World War II

By Rikihei lnoguchi, Tadashi
Nakajima, Roger Pineau

USS Bunker Hill was hit by kamikazes piloted
by Ensign Kiyoshi Ogawa (photo above) and
another airman on 11 May 45. 389 personnel
were killed or missing from a crew of 2,600.
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The Banzai
Term Used by Japanese:

Gyokusai :E.-lit

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Banzai charge (from the Japanese battle cry "banzai") was a term applied during World War II by the
Allied forces to human wave attacks mounted by infantry forces of the Imperial Japanese Army.
The name Gyokusai (honorable suicide; literally "jade shards")
was however used by the Naikaku Johokyoku (Cabinet Information
Bureau) and the media of the Imperial Japanese regime. These
attacks were usually launched as a suicide attack to avoid surrender
and dishonor or as a final attempt at maximizing the odds of success
in the face of usually numerically superior Allied forces.
Gyokusai, literally "shattered jade", is a Japanese euphemism
for suicide attack, or suicide in the face of defeat (seppuku). It is
based on a quote of the 7th century Classical Chinese text Book of
Northern Qi, "a great man should die as a shattered jewel rather than
live as an intact tile." It was applied to a conception of honorable
death in defeat by Saigo Takamori (1827-1877), and employed as a
slogan "one hundred million broken jewels" by the Japanese
government during the last months of the Pacific War, when Japan
faced invasion by the Allies. Some of the precepts for this belief also
came from Tsunetomo Yamamoto's Hagakure, a well-known 18th-century treatise on bushido.
Allied troops during World War II called massed infantry attacks by the Imperial Japanese
Army, "banzai charges" or "banzai attacks" because the assaulting Japanese infantrymen yelled
"Banzai!" as they charged the Allied soldiers. The "banzai," a battle cry to the fighting unit making the
charge, was a gesture of esprit de corps and courage to follow the attack through. In the Japanese
language "Banzai" , literally "ten thousand years", is a common exhortation of long life or celebration
in Japan, essentially wishing for something or someone to persevere for eternity.
.
•
During World War 11, Tennoheika banzai!
Negative results of Banzai charge
literally "Ten thousand years to the Emperor" became
a Japanese battle cry during charges, and was thus
taken up by their Allied opponents.
At the start of WWI I, the Japanese Army still
relied on mass infantry assault tactics widely used
during WWI. Many Allied troops were armed with semiautomatic or automatic firearms, capable of delivering
higher firepower that often stopped mass attacks in
their tracks. Mass infantry charges quickly proved to
be too costly for the Japanese and were abandoned
during the competitive days of the war. Late in the war,
when defeat was recognizably approaching for
Imperial Japan, the mass infantry charge returned as
an act of defiance when surrender or death were the
only options, such as at Attu and Saipan.
Bushido 1tt±JH means "Way of the Warrior-Knight: During pre-WWII and WWII Japan, bushido
was pressed into use to present war as purifying, and death a duty, to provide a spiritual shield to let
soldiers fight to the end. As the war turned, the spirit of bushido was invoked to urge that all
depended on the firm and united soul of the nation. The first proposals of organized suicide attacks
met resistance because while bushido called for a warrior to be always aware of death, but not to
view it as the sole end, but the desperate straits brought about acceptance. Under bushido ideal, if a
samurai failed to uphold his honor he could only regain it by performing seppuku (ritual suicide).
Seppuku-s{}Hi, ritual suicide, better known outside Japan as harakiri ("cutting the belly"). It allowed
Samurai to honorably die rather than falling into the hands of an enemy, for punishment, or as a way
to atone for an act of shame. Banned for punishment, but used individually as late as 2001.

•
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Saipan: Civilian Suicide directed by Emperor
From Wikipedia http://e n.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Saipan

Saipan had been seized by Japan after WWI, and at least
25,000 Japanese civilians lived there.
Their shelters were
located virtually everywhere on the island, and had a similar
appearance to enemy bunkers. The standard method of clearing
suspected bunkers was high-explosive augmented with
petroleum (e.g. gelignite, napalm, diesel). In such conditions,
high civilian casualties were inevitable.
The U.S. erected a civilian prisoner encampment on 23
June 1944 that soon had more than 1,000 inmates. Electric
lights at the camp were conspicuously left on overnight to attract
other civilians with the promise of three warm meals and no risk
of accidentally being shot in combat.
Emperor Hirohito personally found the threat of defection of
Japanese civilians disturbing. He feared they would be surprised
by generous U.S. treatment which would be a powerful
propaganda weapon to subvert the "fighting spirit" of Japan in
radio broadcasts. In late June, Hirohito sent out an imperial
order encouraging the civilians of Saipan to commit suicide.
The order authorized the commander of Saipan to promise
civilians who died there an equal spiritual status in the afterlife
with those of soldiers perishing in combat. General Hideki Tojo
intercepted the order on 30 June 1944 and delayed its sending,
but it went out the next day.
By the time the Marines advanced on the north tip of the
island, 8-12 July 1944, most of the damage had been done.
Thousands of Japanese civilians committed suicide in the last
days of the battle, to take the offered privileged place in the
afterlife, some jumping from "Suicide Cliff" (lower left) and
"Banzai Cliff' (lower right). About 22,000 civilians died.

Early July 7, 1944, Lt Col Wm J. O'Brien, commander of 1st Bn, 105th
Infantry Reg't, 27th Inf Div (NYARNG) was killed at Saipan during a
,
massive Japanese suicide attack (received posthumous MOH). His last r~
words were: 'Don't give them a damned inch!" It was a qyokusai attack
-a suicidal assault ordered by Imperial General Hqs in which each
,
Japanese soldier was meant to die for the emperor and, in dying, was "' '
supposed to kill 7 Americans. The Japanese were ordered to take no
prisoners. This gyokusai attack has been described by many historians
as the most devastating attack by the Japanese during the war. In
slightly more than 12 hours, the 1st & 2nd Bns of the 105th were
Top: Soldiers are helpless as civilians
virtually wiped out, with 406 killed, 512 wounded . In front of the 105th's
splash into the ocean from Banzai Cliff
positions were 2,295 dead Japanese, and 2,016 bodies to the rear, for
Center: A U.S. Marine retrieves a
a total of 4,311 killed. The Battle of Saipan was a devastating defeat
living baby from a cave full of corpses.
for the Japanese. More than 30,000 Japanese soldiers died. American
June 1944. Bottom: A soldier offers
Marine & Army casualties amounted to 786 officers and 13,438
his hand to a woman leaving a cave
enlisted men killed, wounded, or missing. Excerpt of article by Francis A. O'Brie,
where
she had hidden with her child.
May 97 issue of World War II magazine www.historynet.com/battle-of-saipan.htm
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WWII: Japanese Machines of Suicide at Sea
Used with permission. Much more at http://www.ww2pacific.com/suicide.html
It is not uncommon in warfare for a wounded soldier to "Take one with him." But this takes a whole
different mindset -- to ram into the enemy, either in the air, on the ground, or at sea.

Kamikaze -- Japanese Navy suicide plane. The Army also used suicide planes.
3,500 naval planes and an additional 1,500 army planes are hidden on
Kyushu for the "final battle" and just as many for orthodox use ; once suicide
planes were used up, the orthodox pilots would become Kamikazes. This is a
number sufficient to sink or damage 1,000 ships of an invading fleet.
Mitsubishi JBM/Ki-200 Shusui -- rocket powered
interceptor. Japanese copy of German Me163 rocket powered interceptor
' fighter specially designed for use against B-29. The prototype flew on
7July45. The War ended before production.
Nakajima Ki-115. -- Specially built to carry a bomb for kamikaze attacks. 104 were built before
the war ended, but had not yet reached combat units.
Reppu. - Specialized kamikaze for use against 8-29; the war ended before production.
Yokosuka Ohka. -- A piloted glide bomb, called "BAKA" (idiot) by
' .the allies. Carried to within 12 miles of target by a medium bomber,
, glide towards the target then activate rockets or jet engine to dive into
the target and explode its one ton warhead. The Baka was difficult to
. · stop, but its mother plane was extremely vulnerable.
Ki-167 or Hiryu To-Go -- Bomber with 3 ton thermite bomb. A Ki-67
Kai (Peggy) twin-engine bomber with guns removed and faired over, with
crew reduced to four men, a 6,400 pound thermite bomb was installed with
a blast radius of 1 km. Two are known to have been built, one sortied
17Apr45 for USN fleet and disappeared, likely shot down by a Hellcat.
Shinyo and Maru-ni -- Motorboat with explosives in the bow.
Great numbers -- 6,200 Navy (Shinyo) and 3,000 Army (Maru-ni) -- were built and
stored in caves for the invasion. 400 were at Okinawa and Formosa; thousands
waited in the coves of Japan proper. The speedboat had one man and, typically,
two depth charges as explosives .
.. ~.,..
~ Fukuryu -- Human mine - Swimmers carry an explosive charge beneath a ship
·
• Nikaku -- Human anti-tank mine - Motto : "One man - one tank".
Kaiten -- Submarine launched, human guided torpedo. 48 ft, 3 ft
,,,,.,.:::r-,-,..........,__
diameter8.3 tons, 3400lb TNT
~ ~111 Kairyu -- 2-man, midget sub. 20 ton. 2 torpedoes
or 1OOOlb warhead Not intended only as a suicide
weapon, survival rates were not high.
Koryu -- Medium Midget Submarines. 60 ton.
500 5-man, 2 torpedo subs planned; 115 completed
at time of surrender.
0

~ r - - T-,-:pllr-n:::,

I

Civilian Resistance Training. Patriotic Citizens Fighting Corps.
· ·
·
Schools were suspended. Teenaged boys
and girls were taught how to use grenades
and spears. Civilians, including women armed with spears, made attacks
on Okinawa,and le Shima. Unable to provide uniforms, they were
equipped with a patch. One million people on Kyushu were eligible.
Chance of their survival improved after Hiroshima.
Much more info available, including dates used and ships damaged
and destroyed, posted at "Japanese Suicide Attacks at Sea"
www.ww2pacific.com/suicide.html
Contact ibauer@ww2pacific.com
The 164'h Infantry News, March 2012
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Ralph Oehlke, Band & Anti-Tank Company

Ralph's Treasures:
Gold, Silver, Bronze, & Pearl
Ralph Oehlke was a farm boy who joined the North Dakota Army
National Guard in the late 1930's for a dollar a drill and the enjoyment
of playing in the Guard Band. When the Guard got mobilized, he
was set for the adventure of a lifetime. In the South Pacific, he
earned a Bronze Star Medal. .. and then another.
In Fiji, he
purchased a piece of Silver jewelry to give to his mother. He
earned the Gold Bar of a Second Lieutenant just before war's
end. When he came home with these precious metals in
hand, he found that a girl named Pearl was greatest
treasure of all.
How'd I meet Pearl? Well, she was teaching at a country
school near my farm. I was home on the farm, and had
a man helping me, who'd helped my dad through the
war. It was 2.5 miles to the school, from where she
stayed with her sister, and 2.5 miles back. I'd see her
walking to school, just about every day, in that fall.
She'd come home south, then turn west another mile.
But we had a field road going kitty corner across our
property and I got the word to her through the
neighbors for her to take that shortcut.
We were
picking corn, everything was done by hand, you know.
I'd have to take the corn down into that area. We got
to talking one day, then every day. I knew Pearl was
coming through there about 4 o'clock. I'd have to work
hard to get there. I'd wait for her, and my hired man got kind
of mad, but. .. I had two trailers, I'd hurry to unload the corn
and then lift her up on the back end of that corn trailer and take
her the rest of the way. After we were done with harvest, why, I'd
kind of be out in the yard about that time, and invite her in for
coffee. And then one day, I proposed.
They were married on December 2i\ 1945.
~JJIQDU1113
Jil:.!lIC.lL DlTI.Slal
4P<> 716

l Aqnat 1944

II - BIONZE ST.o\R ~AL (OIJC-LEAl' CLUS~ . - B.7' ~ i o o ot t.be
Prellident, in addition to tbe B.rom:e Stir
PL"'IIK t,o St&f.1' S.,..
geant R>.LPH H. OE1iln b7 tbe Canmanding General.• Aiterioal. DiYi.aioa_ . .

publbhed on pap 5, nction ll, General <>rc»n Mo. 104, dated 25 Jw,a
1944, 11 Bronse Ou-Lea.! Cluater i.l!! a.warded to bl.a b7 tbe Ccl!IDaodllc
G4meral., ~rlcal DiTision, wider u~ pl'lffiaione
~~~5, dated 22 Septeber 1943, •• ehanpd.

/

r

ot Jt.7:"3

Jltagulr.t.1.o~
The oitat.1oa ill ~

. S~! Sergeant RAIJ>H H. CDU,.l{Z, 207.LOUS, lAfut.1'7, United :stat.a
Army. For heroic achinenaent 1n co.noection with .Uit.1U7 operat.1.oJIII
a&a.izu,t the · ~ at Bougaimilh, SolOIIIOD lalanda., on 2J Jat1111&Z7 19ili4.
Sergeant OE!{[Lr; WM acting platoon oerge.nt o! the lMdhll pla.toaa of a

company combat patrol att&cJd.n& 111n en-.:, s t ~ . ilben bie pl.5000
leader •as lcill•d by eneay fire, ho imoed.1.ately nt up & baN of fiff &ml
directed ths withdrawal of the platoon while t. NM.1nsd Wider •nilllV 11.re
in an e:xpoaed poeition. Ur..1~1· lw, cool leaderahip, t.ba pl.atoca -.a farad
into an ef!ectin !18htin8 unit. Altho\lgb wounded S.rgud. CEIi.iE rehaGcl
eYa.euation ao be could rawu.n in cont.ml of hie platoon. .1.7 ha &etioa
Sergunt OSHLKE wu an in•piration to bi• pl&toori. Bcaa ac.klN8a: Ire.
r.. -~aret Oehlklt (mother), End9rlill, North DallDw..
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The necklace? Ralph bought it
for his mother, "but then on our
wedding, he gave it to me
instead", says Pearl. The way
Ralph told me, there was a little
old guy sitting on the edge of
the sidewalk with a little anvil to
pound silver.
It was silver
coins, and he pounded, welded,
and shaped it into something
like this. I have two silver pins
too. One from WWI I and one
from our 1980 trip to Fiji. Our
651h Anniversary a year ago
was made special by our
daughters in law - with a
beautiful cake and flowers. We
have two boys - John is in
Enderlin and Paul in Wahpeton.

The 1641h Infantry News, March 2012

Ralph's Treasures

Pearl wears the silver necklace
at the 1641h Reunion.

(continued)

Above, their farm log cabin.
Right: Ralph's sense of humour-he fell off the roof one time and put
this 'monument' in the spot where
he landed.
Above: The happy couple crosses the footbridge that provides the
only access to their farm yard. They had to abandon the house in
2009 because of flooding and damage to roads and the local dam.
They now live in her brother's house "in town".

Ralph's Military Story: The band had 44 members in peacetime. When we got reorganized
officially for the regular army, in about 1940, the band could only have 28. So, what they'd do was
assign us extra guys to a different company, but we still had to perform all our duties with the band. I
was assigned to Anti-Tank and had to bunk with them, and then walk the half mile down to the band.
Then the band would make a trip up and down the company areas every day. Since I was one of the
spare guys in the Anti-Tank, they'd put me on KP when I'd eat breakfast there and supper there. I'd
eat dinner with the band and I'd wind up on KP there, too. And I felt like I'd walked enough. So I
asked to be transferred for all my duties to Anti-Tank. I never went back to the band.
The Anti-Tank was the same as a line company, except that we had a 37 mm for shooting at
tanks. But any guns we saw initially were left over from WWI. On the day that Pearl Harbor was
attacked, about 12 of us were out on the range, because we had just gotten the new 37mm Anti-Tank
guns. It was on 2 wheels just like a 2 wheel chariot. You could pull it with a jeep to get it as close to
the line as you could. Then you could put a wooden handle through the arms and two guys up front
would pull and two guys behind would push to get it in place.
We only fired on tanks once on Guadalcanal. The Japanese
had some small tanks there. I'm not sure if we hit them or not. The
thing to do on Guadalcanal was to use canister which was full of
100-some pellets about as big around as a little finger. We'd fire
from the line at the enemy if they came close enough. We did that a
lot on Guadalcanal and Bougainville. A lot of firing into the jungle.
On Bougainville is where I got told to go to officer's school.
When we first got to Guadalcanal, all our new officers came from the
states, and our company commanders didn't like that because they
didn't have experience.
So they decided to pick experienced
sergeants to be officers. I was one of 6 appointed to become an
officer. We were supposed to sign paper agreeing to be officers, but
the fine print said we had to stay another 12 months overseas. We
all had been over there 25 months or so. Out of the 6 they asked, 4
said we didn't want to become officers. But then we got a notice from
the company that we'd go to officer's school in the states. Bernie
Wagner was one of those guys, too.
I went to school in Georgia and was a Second Lieutenant for The only picture I could get of
a few months before the war ended. I was out of the Army about Ralph in uniform! Courtesy of
two weeks after the war.
his nephew Dave Oehlke.
The l 64'h Infantry News, March 2012
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Towed by its prime mover, the 4x4
quarter-ton truek, the gun would trail at
50 mph on roads. WheA trijv 1ng cross
country, gu11ies, shell hol~s, ud
les,
and slopes of 26 degrees were negotiate
with ease.

Co lor plate from New Va nguard/Osprey Pub lications

" US Anti-Ta nk Art ille ry 1941-45"
By Steven J. Za loga, Illustrated by Brian Delf

Jeep and

37mm anti - tank gun,

Infantry School ,

Ft Benning,

Georgia,

1942

In the 1920's and 1930's, Devils Lake, ND, hosted the Howitzer Company of the 164th Infantry
Regiment. In 1939, the Howitzer Company was redesignated as the Antitank Platoon of the
Headquarters Company and remained at Devils Lake.
In late 1939, the entire state underwent a reorganization as part of the 43,000 man increase in
the military ordered by President Roosevelt in September of that year. The creation of a full Field
Artillery Regiment in the face of impending induction led, in turn, to a major restructuring of the 164th
Infantry. Adjutant General Heber Edwards moved the Service Co from Lisbon to Devils Lake. The
newly created AntiTank Company was located in Harvey, ND. The 1941 mobilization book shows
that 75 enlisted men and 4 officers went to Camp Claiborne.
Tim McLaughlin, son of John McLaughlin who was First Sergeant of the AntiTank Company,
sent your Editor an exceptional reference book "US Anti-tank Artillery 1941-1945". He also sent
some anecdotes from his dad's notes:
37mm guns were not available for
training at Camp Claiborne. The men
fashioned a wooden carriage with a stove pipe
for a barrel, and practiced loading with empty
soup cans.
The first 37mm guns the unit saw were
delivered to Camp Claiborne on 6 Dec 41. Photos from the Clarence Slais files
While at the range on the morning
-....-!'t=;:;;~~ of 7 Dec 1941, demonstrating firing of the
37mm gun to "top brass", someone drove
up in a jeep to announce to everyone that
the Japanese had bombed Pearl Harbor.
The Regiment was to be ready to move
out the next day.
_.,.':!"'fl
On the trip to New Caledonia, and
then to Guadalcanal, the 37mm guns
were used as deck artillery, as transports
were not equipped with cannons for
defense. [Editor: Thanks, Tim!!]
8
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/37 _mm_ Gun_M3
The M3 37mm Gun was the first dedicated anti-tank gun fielded by United States forces.
Introduced in 1940, it became the standard anti-tank gun of the U.S. infantry with its size enabling it to
be pulled by a jeep. However, the continuing improvement of German tanks quickly rendered the 37
mm ineffective, and by 1943 it was being gradually replaced in the European and Mediterranean
theaters by the more powerful British-developed 57 mm Gun M1. In the Pacific, where the Japanese
tank threat was less significant, the M3 remained in service until the end of the war.
Like many other light anti-tank guns, the M3 was widely used in the infantry support role and
as an anti-personnel weapon, firing high-explosive and canister rounds.
In the mid-1930s, the United States Army had yet to field a dedicated anti-tank artillery piece;
anti-tank companies of infantry regiments were armed with .50 in (12.7 mm) machine guns. Although
there was some consideration had been given to replacing the machine guns with more a powerful
anti-tank gun, the situation only began to change after the outbreak of the Spanish Civil War. Combat
experience from Spain suggested that a light anti-tank gun, such as the German 37 mm PaK 35/36,
was capable of neutralizing the growing threat posed by tanks.
In January 1937, the Ordnance Committee recommended development of such a weapon and
two PaK 36 guns were acquired for study. As the projected main user of the weapon, the Infantry
branch was chosen to oversee the work. They wanted a lightweight gun which could be moved
around by the crew, so any ideas of using a larger caliber than that of the German gun were
discarded. It should also be noted that 37 mm was a popular caliber of anti-tank guns in 1930s.
Development and testing continued until late 1938. Several variants of gun and carriage were
proposed until on 15 December a combination of the T10 gun and T5 carriage was officially adopted
as the 37 mm Gun M3 and Carriage M4.
The gun was manufactured by Watervliet Arsenal and the carriage by Rock Island Arsenal.
The first pieces were delivered early in 1940, the production continued until 1943.
The barrel was of one-piece forged
construction, with uniform rifling. The breech end of
!Production of M3, numbers of pieces
I the barrel was screwed into a breech ring. The
!Year
11 1940 111941 111942 11 1943 IITotal I breech mechanism was of vertical sliding-block
!Produced .11340 112,252 1111,812 114,298 1118,702 I type. The barrel was fitted with a hydrospring recoil
system.
The carriage was of split trail type, with pneumatic tires. Mounted on the axle next to the
wheels were the "wheel segments"; segment-shaped supports that could be lowered to provide more
stability in the firing position or raised so that they would not impede movement of the gun.
The telescopic sight on the M6 and both elevation and traverse controls were located on the
left side, so one gunner was able to aim the gun. The traverse gear had a release mechanism which
allowed free movement of the barrel in case a quick traverse was needed.
US Army: Under the Table
of Organization from April 1942, "Seco dary"
each infantry battalion had an antitank platoon with four 37 mm guns
Movers
(1/4 ton trucks, better known as
jeeps, were authorized as prime
movers) and each regiment an
anti-tank company with twelve
(towed by 3/4 ton trucks). Each of
the
four
divisional
artillery 1
battalions possessed six anti-tank
guns, combat engineering battalion
nine pieces (towed
by M2
halftracks); in addition, divisional
headquarters had four (towed by
3/4 ton trucks) and divisional
maintenance company two.
Although an earlier organization included divisional anti-tank battalion (two compan ies of 37
mm guns and one company of 75 mm guns), in December 1941 AT battalions were removed from
divisional structure and reorganized as independent tank destroyer battalions; their towed guns were
replaced with self-propelled ones as soon as the latter became available.
The 16l" Infantry News, March 2012
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(continued)

In 1942, the first airborne divisions were formed. According to their organizational structure of
October 1942, an airborne division had 44 37 mm anti-tank guns. 37 mm guns were also issued to
the infantry regiments of the only mountain division formed in the U.S. the 10th Mountain Division,
and U.S. armored divisions from March 1942 possessed a total of 68 37 mm anti-tank guns.
Under the D-series Tables of
Organization (TO) from 1 July 1942,
PRINCIPAL CHARACTERISTICS
the role of AT weapons in Marine
Weight of gun
191 lbs
Corps service was officially entrusted
Weight of gun & carriage
950 lbs (travel order)
to 20 mm automatic guns; in practice,
912 lbs (firing order)
units used the World War I-era 37 mm
Length of gun
82 .5 in.
M1916 for training.
Maximum elevation
+15 degrees
Under the E-series TO 15 April
Maximum depression
-10 degrees
1943, a Marine infantry regiment had
Traverse
60 degrees (30R to 30L)
a weapons company with 12, in three
Weight of APC Shot
1.92 lbs
platoons of four. In total, a division
Weight of propelling charge
.53 lbs
possessed 54 pieces. The F-series
Weight of complete round
3.36 lbs
TO from 5 May 1944 removed the
Muzzle Velocity
2900 ft per second
special weapons battalion from the
Armor penetration
2.4 in at 500 yards
divisional organization, resulting in a
Rate of fire
15/20 rounds per min
total of 36 guns per division. The
Rifling: Grooves-12; Twist-1 turn in 25 Calibers, uniform Right
subsequent G-series TO reduced
Type of breech mechanism- Manual Vertical sliding Wedge
regimental weapon companies to two
Type of recoil mechanism- Hydro spring, constant length
platoons, meaning 24 pieces per
From FM 23-70 1 June 1944
division.
The M3 saw action for the first time during the defense of the Philippines in December 1941 . It
went on to become a factor in the Guadalcanal Campaign, where it was successfully employed
against both Japanese armor and infantry. Throughout the war it remained effective against
Japanese vehicles, which were thinly armored and were rarely committed in large groups. The light
weight of the gun made it easy to move through difficult terrain; for example, when attacked by
Japanese tanks on Betio during the Battle of Tarawa, Marines were able to heave the M3 over the 5 ft
(1.5 m)-high seawall. While high explosive and canister ammunition proved useful in stopping
Japanese infantry attacks, against enemy fortifications the M3 was only somewhat effective because
of its small high-explosive projectile. Its overall effectiveness and ease of use meant the gun
remained in service with the Marine Corps and with some Army units in the Pacific until the end of the
war. Unhappy with the unusually low shield of the M3, some Marine Corps units extended it to
provide better protection. These extensions sometimes had scalloped top edge, intended to improve
camouflage. A standard kit was tested in 1945, but was never issued.
The experience of the M3 in the North African Campaign was completely different. The gun
was not powerful enough to deal with late production German Panzer Ill and IV tanks. After the nearly
disastrous Battle of Kasserine Pass in February 1943, reports from some of the involved units
mentioned 37 mm projectiles "bouncing off like marbles" from the turret and front armor of German
medium tanks and proclaimed the gun "useless unless you have gun crews with the guts to stand and
shoot from 100 yards". The Army was initially uncertain if these reports reflected the obsolescence of
the weapon, or whether unrefined tactics and lack of experience were to blame. Yet on 26 May 1943
a new organization had the M3 replaced by the 57 mm Gun M1 with Dodge 1'Y2 ton trucks as prime
movers. Only by spring 1944 did the 57 mm gun reach the battlefield in large numbers.
Meanwhile, the Italian campaign was launched, and M3 guns saw action from the day of the
Sicily landing on 10 July 1943. That day the 37 mm guns demonstrated their effectiveness against
pre-war tanks- when they helped to repel an attack by Italian Renault R 35s-and inability to cope
with modern threats in a subsequent encounter with Tiger Is from the Hermann Goring division.
By mid-1944, the M3 had fallen out of favor even with airborne troops, despite their strong
preference for compact and lightweight weapon systems. The only major lend lease recipient of the
M3 was the Chinese National Revolutionary Army (1,669 pieces). The gun was also supplied to
Bolivia (4 ), Canada (3), Chile (198), Colombia (4), Cuba (1 ), El Salvador (9), France (130), United
Kingdom (78), USSR (63) and other countries (100).
The M3 was phased out of U.S. service soon after the end of the war.
10
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photos & info courtesy of Greg Heinz
Photo, From Left to Right:
1. World War II vintage 37mm armor piercing
round for the M3A 1 gun . The cartridge case is a
M16 and the APC shell is a M74 solid steel shot with
a tracer. Mainly used in the Pacific theater. The
weapon was not effective against
-,
German tanks but was found to
be very effective against Jap
bunkers or lighter Jap armor.
This is the same round used in
the 37mm gun in a Stuart light
tank. Also a canister rou nd filled i
with 122 lead balls was
!
:;
fired. [Ed itor's note: Ralph
Gaugler told me that the 164
used canister a quite a lot].

2. World War II vintage 37mm tracer round for the M9 automatic gun. Cartridge
case is a M17 and shell is a tracer round. This gun was mounted in the nose of
A-26 Invaders. It was a more powerful version of the M4 cannon used in P-39s.
3. World War II vintage 37mm practice round for the M4 automatic gun, cartridge
case is a MK 111 A2 and practice shell is a M55A 1 with a dummy M50 fuse. If the
round would be an actual high explosive round it would use a M54 HE shell with
a M56 point detonating fuse. This gun was mounted in the nose of P-39
Airacobras and P-63 Kingcobras.
4. World War 1 vintage 37mm Mark II
high explosive round for a Model 1916
gun. This is a high explosive round
developed in the USA during WW1 to
replace the low explosive MK I round. It
used 240 grams of TNT and a base
impact detonating fuse. Very few of
these were actually used during the
war. The armistice was signed before
large quantities could be produced and
shipped overseas.

11r111l.'J1'S 1•11.(~l{EI) INSll)E

COMPU TE ROUND, SHOT, A.P., !~ ,...,.,MBII
5. World War 1 vintage 37mm Mark I
low explosive round for a Model 1916
gun. This is a low explosive round
produced in the USA during WW1. It
used 240 grams of black powder and a
percussion impact nose fuse. Even
though this round was found
unsatisfactory in combat by the
COMJ>L.ETE JI.O UND, SHELL, PIIACTICE:, n
M:UA1
American Expeditionary Force about
95% of the 37mm rounds used by the
AEF were the Mk I rounds. The Model
1916 37mm gun was a French
designed gun that was purchased by
•(Bl C.-. (,.,..d.,, Ml. II A!
@ T.....
@ P,,...., ~Ml••, "'llAi
the AEF. About 620 Model 1916 guns
@ St,ill .... _ , M!5A1
() fu:., o... ..,~ .M!O, Mlllll. M!iffH., MJCDI
were purchased from France and
issued to the AEF. The US army had placed orders with US manufacturers to produce the gun but
only about 300 were delivered before the armistice. Of them only about 60 US produced guns were
shipped overseas and there is no record of them being used in combat. This gun was very effective
against German machine gun positions .
111111,
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The 37mm Anti-Tank Gun at the
Second Battle for Henderson Field
A Marine Observation from "First Offensive"
http://www.ibiblio.org/hyperwar/USMC/USMC-C-Guadalcanal.html

.... future events had little chance of diverting
Vandegrift's attention when he flew back to Guadalcanal,
for the Japanese were in the midst of their planned
offensive. On the 201h [of October 1942], an enemy patrol
The Marine Campaign For
accompanied by two tanks tried to find a way through the
line held by Lieutenant Colonel William N. McKelvy, Jr.'s
Guadalcanal
3d Battalion, 1st Marines.
A sharpshooting 37mm gun crew knocked out one
tank and the enemy force fell back, meanwhile shelling
the Marine positions with artillery. Near sunset the next
day, the Japanese tried again, this time with more
artillery fire and more tanks in the fore, but again a 37mm
gun knocked out a lead tank and discouraged the attack.
On 22 October, the enemy paused, waiting for
Maruyama's force to get into position inland. On the 23d,
planned as the day of the Sendai's main attack, the
Japanese dropped a heavy rain of artillery and mortar
fire on McKelvy's positions near the Matanikau River
mouth. Near dusk, nine 18-tom medium tanks clanked
.
out
of the trees onto the river's sandbar and just as
.........
quickly eight of them were riddled by the 37s . One tank
got across the river, a marine blasted a track off with a
grenade, and a 75mm half-track finished it off in the
ocean's surf. The following enemy infantry was
smothered by Marine artillery fire as all battalions of the
l\.larines in World War II
augmented 11th Marines rained shells on the massed
attackers. Hundreds of Japanese were casualties and
Conunem.orative Series
three more tanks were destroyed. Later, an inland thrust
further upstream was easily beaten back.
by Henry I. Slumr, Jr.
The abortive coastal attack did almost nothing to
aid Maruyama's inland offensive, but did cause
Vandegrift to shift one battalion, the 2d Battalion, 7th Marines, out of the line to the east and into
the 4.000-yard gap between the Matanikau position and the perimeter. This moved proved
providential since one of Maruyama's planned attacks was headed right for this area.
Although patrols had encountered no Japanese east or south of the jungled perimeter up to
the 24th, the Matanikau attempts had alerted everyone. When General Maruyama finally was
satisfied that his men had struggled through to appropriate assault positions, after delaying his day
of attack three times, he was ready on 24 October. The Marines were waiting.
An observer from the 1st Battalion, 7th Marines, spotted an enemy officer surveying
Edson's Ridge on the 24th, and scout-snipers reported smoke from numerous rice fires rising from
a valley about two miles south of Lieutenant Colonel Puller's positions. Six battalions of the Sendai
Division were poised to attack, and near midnight the first elements of the enemy hit and bypassed
a platoon-sized outpost forward of Puller's barbed-wire entanglements. Warned by the outpost,
Puller's men waited, straining to see through a dark night and a driving rain.
Suddenly, the Japanese charged out of the jungle, attacking in Puller's area near the ridge
and the flat ground to the east. The Marine replied with everything they had, calling in artillery,
firing mortars, relying heavily on crossing fields of machine gun fire to cut down the enemy
infantrymen. Thankfully, the enemy's artillery, mortars, and other supporting arms were scattered
back along the Maruyama Trail; they had proved too much of a burden for the infantrymen to carry
forward.
A wedge was driven into the Marine lines, but eventually straightened out with repeated
counterattacks. Puller soon realized his battalion was being hit by a strong Japanese force
capable of repeated attacks. He called for reinforcements and the Army's 3d Battalion, 164th
Infantry (Lieutenant Colonel Robert K. Hall), was ordered forward, its men sliding and
slipping in the rain as they trudged a mile south along Edson's Ridge.

First Offensive:
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37mm at Battle for Henderson Field

(Cont)

GUADALCANAL 1942 1943

Puller met Hall at the head of his column, and the two officers walked down the length of
the Marine lines, peeling off an Army squad at a time to feed into the lines. When the Japanese
attacked again as they did all night long, the soldiers and Marines fought back together.
By 0330, the Army battalion was completely integrated into the 1st Battalion, 7th Marines';
lines and the enemy attacks were getting weaker and weaker. The American return fire--including
flanking fire from machine guns and Weapons Company, 7th Marines' 37mm guns remaining in
the positions held by 2d Battalion, 164th Infantry, on Puller's left--was just too much to
take. Near dawn, Maruyama pulled his men back to regroup and prepare to attack again.
With daylight, Puller and Hall reordered the lines, putting the 3d Battalion, 164th, into its
own positions on Puller's left, tying in with the rest of the Army regiment. The driving rains had
turned Fighter One into a quagmire, effectively grounding Cactus flyers. Japanese planes used the
"free ride" to bomb Marine positions. Their artillery fired incessantly and a pair of Japanese
destroyers added their gunfire to the bombardment until they got too close to the shore and the 3d
Defense Battalion's 5-inch guns drove them off. As the sun bore down, the runways dried and
afternoon enemy attacks were met by Cactus fighters, who downed 22 Japanese planes with a
loss of three of their own.
As night came on again, Maruyama tried more of the same, with the same result. The
Army-Marine lines held and the Japanese were cut down in droves by rifle, machine gun, mortar,
37mm, and artillery fire. To the west, an enemy battalion mounted three determined attacks
against the positions held by Lieutenant Colonel Herman H. Hanneken's 2d Battalion, 7th Marines,
thinly tied in with Puller's battalion on the left and the 3d Battalion, 7th Marines, on the right.
The enemy finally penetrated the positions held by Company F, but a counterattack led by
Major
Odell
M.
Conoley,
the
battalion's executive officer, drove off
the Japanese. Again at daylight the
American positions were secure and
the enemy had retreated. They would
not come back; the grand Japanese
offensive of the Sendai Division was
over.

.-i~.im•

Centre figure is Col. McKelvy, CO of 3rd Bn, 1st Marine Regt,
looking over the sandbar after the battle. Behind are 5
disabled tanks near the mouth of the Matanikau.
Coastwatcher Martin Clemens told Australian history buff
Peter Flahavin that he climbed into these tanks after the
battle and found a small bottle of British whiskey in every
turret. He took the bottles back to the D-2 section, where they
were "very closely examined". (photo sent in by Peter Flahavin)

More than 200 Japanese soldiers were killed in a
frenzied attack in the sandpit where the Tenaru
River flows into lronbottom Sound.
___,

L _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Only one tank reached the beach on the east bank, but
it drove into the sea after a Marine blew off a track with
a grenade and a half-track mounted 75mm finished it
off. Of 44 Japanese tank crewmen, only 17 survived.
(photo and notations provided by Peter Flahavin, Australia)
37mmgun
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GOING HOME ALONE
by Col (ret) Richard "Steve" Stevens, Co M
It was February 1945. The 164th's
Third Battalion was "mopping up"
Japanese remnants in the Northwest part
of_ t_he Philippine island of Leyte. My .81
m1ll1meter mortar squad was firing a
covering smoke screen mission for a
probing rifle platoon when I got the word.
The very first month that the plan was
initiated, mine was one of the two names
pulled out of a container of names---the
names of the remaining members who left
the USA with the outfit in March 1942. M
Company had been given a monthly quota
of two. We all had agreed that this lottery
method was the fairest way to chose.
And so, at long last, I finally was
going home. Every other conscious
thought seemed to immediately vacate my
mind.
When our 164th Infantry Regiment
sailed thru the Golden Gate in March
1942, headed for distant Australia, we
went---all together---as one team. And
later that year, hardened by tests of fire on
Guadalcanal, we truly did become a Band
of Brothers.
But from
our very
earliest
beginnings on French New Caledonia, an
inevitable process began--the process of
attrition. True, our M Company's initial
losses weren't headed home. "Exigencies
of the service" were spiriting them away.
Private "Frenchy" Perisau, who "had" the
language, was needed as an interpreter at Island
Headquarters. Private Jack Gibler filled a levy
to become a member of a newly formed America!
Division mobile reconnaissance organization.

Contemplating "Home"
Home ... Where did each of our various members
claim his "home" to be located? For the majority,
that would be somewhere in North Dakota or
Minnesota. But perhaps nearly every other state
in the Union was represented as well. The
Regiment had received substantial numbers of
draftees in 1941, and reinforcements just before
going overseas. My own platoon of no more
than forty, had members from California, New
Mexico, Kentucky, Kansas, New York, Nebraska,
Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, the
District of Columbia, and Oregon---as well as
North Dakota and Minnesota.
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Company M was my home away from
home for three entire years. Over that time,
attrition steadily played its game with our
Originals. The dead were buried, the wounded or
sick who were taken away often didn't return.
And, one by one, others simply weren't with us
any longer. Within a unit as small as my platoon
we always knew why. But from somewhere else
in the company, often not.
Corporal Bill Clark from my platoon won
the Distinguished Service Cross on Guadalcanal.
And quickly disappeared. Soon we learned that
he was being featured on Stateside War Bond
Drives. Our Company First Sergeant, who was
usually unseen and back at Company
Headquarters, wasn't around any longer by our
first Christmastime. Then I got a clipping from our
mutual hometown newspaper. What he was
quoted as saying in an interview was perhaps a
bit more colorful than his actual experiences.
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GOING HOME

ALONEby"Steve"Stevens

Which brings up an interesting point about
the memories of ordinary people. Once---into my
fifties---1 visited a survivor aunt when she was
going on ninety-two. And she took me on a
show-and-tell tour of our mutual home town.
Which I'd left at seventeen. I was amazed by the
depth of her knowledge ---and her opinions.
"Aunt Jane, you know everything about
Lawrence!" She, with a twinkle, "Well, who's
going to dispute me?" Exactly. In the same way,
aging soldiers need to be cut the slack of honest
recollections. The capture of their living histories
is a vital necessity---while that's still possible.
And so back to Going Home Alone. The
lot of nearly every one of us, the Originals of the
164th Infantry Regiment of World War Two.
Sure, every reader of this musing has
been suddenly separated from a primary support
group at least once in their life. Think perhaps of
your own graduation from high school. Still our
situation was surely unique. Three entire years of
social separation from the opposite sex, for
example. Longer still for the Shy Guys who'd
never yet come of age. Isolation, often in harm's
way, in an all male existence. A mutually
supportive, mutually dependent group, each
member
equipped
with
deadly
force.
And yet, it was a long time after my
number came up before the inevitable sense of
loss kicked in. Instead, I was like a butterfly
suddenly released from its cocoon.
Each story of a solitary going home trip of
one of our Originals is uniquely different. Alas,
I've never heard any of the others, so I'm going to
tell you mine.

From The Hands of Fate
to The Golden Gate
Somehow I lost track of
that other M Company
lucky-so-and-so at the
collecting point at the
port of Tacloban. I was
to be a truly anonymous
figure in the midst of
hundreds
of
similar
strangers, each of us
suddenly and entirely
unarmed for the first
time in years. Who were
~ _Je_ S_u-is- P
- re_t_m_e_a_n_s---, soon crowded aboard a
"I Am Ready"
Liberty ship that had
' - - - - - - - - - ~ been converted into a
troop ship.
The 164th Infantry News, March 2012

Liberty Ships. The cargo carriers of the
sea. How many hundreds (thousands?) of these
"beasts of burden" did our shipyards turn out
during World War Two? At Guadalcanal, before
the advent of the Army's stevedore Port
Battalions, the 164th unloaded a few. Everything
to sustain our ground-based forces---from aerial
bombs and drums of fuel to food and mail.
We expected that our ship, which traveled
all alone, would whisk us directly from Leyte to
San Francisco. How wrong we were. Instead, we
traveled in a Southerly arc, far from the combatrelated traffic of the Central Pacific. And our trip
was not without a couple of unique adventures.
One morning early in the voyage, as our
happy ship plied steadily along on its lonely
course,
the
engines
suddenly
stopped.
Completely. And we bobbed silently up and down
on a gentle sea. Far off to our right a low
coastline stretched from end to end. Where
exactly was that? "New Guinea", an amplified
voice informed us, adding that some necessary
engine maintenance was taking place. We'd be
under way presently. But WHEREABOUTS on
New Guinea we wondered. Well, someone
learned,
Wewak was
right
over there
somewheres.
WEWAK!
That
was
an
unconquered Japanese bastion which McArthur
had bypassed on the way to the Philippines. And
now we were slowly drifting towards that coast!
But---after what only seemed to be an eternity--the engines were restarted, to our vast relief. A
bit of spice for the recipe of Going Home.
And
then
quite
suddenly,
and
unexpectedly, I was taken back for one last look.
At Guadalcanal. On a clear, warm, sunny day.
We entered the Sealark Channel past Savo
Island on our left. Guadalcanal close by on the
other side. Beneath us in the storied "Iron Bottom
Bay" was the graveyard of a ruined array of the
ships of three nations (the USA, Japan, and
Australia), many of their crew members
entombed aboard forever. We didn't slow or stop
and I stood silently at the rail, thinking many
sober thoughts. But particularly of the many
members of the 164th still interred ashore in the
Island's American Cemetery. After the War most
were reinterred into that Punchbowl Cemetery on
Oahu in Hawaii. Where I've been twice privileged
to look up some old friends. Quiet times.
Our trip's final Big Moment came when we
finally passed under---on a clear, warm
afternoon---that most glorious of all longed for
scenic sights----the Golden Gate Bridge.
(continued ... )
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Going Home Alone by "Steve" Stevens
From the Golden Gate to My Home
State: Living The "Life of Riley"

Coming of Age in Kansas City: The Last
Thirty Days Before Victory in Europe (VE) Day

All of a sudden so many new experiences.
Being barged to Treasure Island in San
Francisco Harbor. On my knees to kiss the first
solid ground. Corny? Sure. But then I'm from
Kansas. Two meals in a huge dining hall were
like scenes from an Italian operetta. Gregarious,
happy go lucky Italian POW KPs energetically
hopping to it. For example, bringing us an
endless supply of bottled fresh milk, our first in
years. In less than twenty-four hours aboard a
Pullman headed for Kansas City, three lowly
enlisted men in a private compartment.
An evening stop in snow-covered Elko,
Nevada---coal and water for the engine. An
enticing neon-faced tavern a block away up an
empty street. The fatherly porter agreed that I
could make a dash up there for a case of beer
("be on your way back when you hear the
warning train whistle"). Did you ever run with a
case of bottled beer down an icy, slippery slope?
I didn't make it back until the third warning
whistle. They held the train for me. The next day,
on the Denver and Rio Grand Western tracks, we
winded our way thru spectacular, unforgettable
snowy Colorado canyons.
And once off the train, an overnight in a
depressing pyramidal tent area at Fort
Leavenworth . Where surprisingly a tiny Civil War
era Sibley coal stove graced each tent. (No coal,
warm weather).

Since age seventeen I'd been an isolated
enlisted man. A year in a Southern camp, three
years with the 164th in the Pacific. Socially, I'd
never yet come of age. So that, after a week
spread among the elements of a dispersed,
estranged family, I set out on my own to establish
an identity.
Two
preliminary
matters
seemed
important. First, a base of operations. I chose a
most modest room in Kansas City's centrally
located and renowned Muehlbach Hotel (Harry
Truman got most of the haircuts of his life in its
barber shop). And second, five-a-week dancing
lessons at Arthur Murray's.
Then, there was a uniform, a Combat
Infantryman's Badge, and a New Life filled with
Irish Blarney. No one whom I came to encounter
had ever met me before. Visit the gathering
places, mix with the people, go easy on the
drinks.
VE Day was the climax of it all. A twentyfour hour nonstop celebration. Any uniformed
service person who couldn't find companionship
in that place on that day had to have been
secluded somewhere. Otherwise, just sit still and
let things happen.
The next day I took off by bus for my next
assignment. A two week's vacation in the best
hotel in Hot Springs, Arkansas. Which the Army
had requisitioned for the purpose. There were
plenty of amenities.
I even managed to become a part of the
operation for a time--as a hotel clerk. But soon I
was offered the opportunity to become an instant
civilian again---what many in the 164th had
hoped and dreamed about for so long.
The morning came when I reported, as
ordered, to the Personnel Office to receive my
discharge. And then and there I reenlisted
instead. I had no civilian job prospects
whatsoever. And I had five years of Army service
already in the bank. Over the next thirty years of
extended active duty, that proved to be the
second wisest decision that I ever made. (A ring
went with other one.)

Col (ret) Richard R. 'Steve" Stevens
2400 Stannye Ct, Louisville, KY 40222
Stevethetraveler8@gmail.com
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I had come home.
I had come of age.
And I was ready.
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The Golden Gate Bridge:
The Sight of "Home"
Often the last thing recalled by melancholy US soldiers
departing for war, the Golden Gate Bridge was a beautiful
"sight to behold" upon their return.
Below: "World War II Bunker overlooking Pacific Ocean, just before
Golden Gate Bridge"
Photo by Cassie J.
Jan 10 www.yelp.com

Above: Corsairs circa 1945
Copyright 2007 Picture#: 633H
Photographs Of Old America
PhotosofOldAmerica.com

Intense Activity during World War II: San Francisco Port of Embarkation
From the 1920s through World War II,
the San Francisco Port of Embarkation
played a critical role in the movement of
• supplies and troops to the Pacific.
During World War II, the San Francisco
Port of Embarkation functioned as the
nerve center of a vast network of
shipping facilities that spread throughout
the Bay Area. The Port's jurisdiction was
far reaching; for various periods of time
1 between 1941 and 1944, the ports of Los
Angeles, CA, Portland, OR and Seattle,
WA were administered by the San
Francisco Port of Embarkation . During
the war, the army built a maze of
temporary, wood-frame buildings to
support the works on the port. In the fall
This photo shows the San Francisco Port of Embarkation functioning at full
capacity; four transport ships (with a fifth hiding behind the farthest building of 1939, the SFPE personnel had
expanded to 130 military personnel and
on the right) are docked along the wharves.
over 500 working civilians. The numbers
of men and supplies that passed through the San Francisco Port of Embarkation were staggering.
During the 45 months of war, 1,647,174 passengers and 23,589,472 measured tons moved under the
San Francisco Port of Embarkation into the Pacific. This total represents two-thirds of all troops sent
into the Pacific and more than one-half of all Army cargo moved through West Coast ports. The
highest passenger count was logged in August of 1945 when 93,986 outbound passengers were
loaded. In 1972, the San Francisco Port of Embarkation was listed as a National Historic Landmark.
From: www.nps.gov
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THE WAR YEARS AT
BOULDERCOMBE, AUSTRALIA
By Jo Ungerer and her Mother, Beryl Davey Reed
J

When my mother Beryl (nee Davey) was a teenager the war
was well and truly underway. She was studying in Rockhampton and
went home the 15 miles to Bouldercombe each weekend. She spent
3 years doing that and working in Rockhampton. Her father Harold
Davey said she had to come home to live as it was costing him 2
pound for board at Aunty Ev's in Dennison Street, Rockhampton and
Mum was only making 19 and 6 per week.
At this time there were many US servicemen stationed at Camp
Rockhampton. There were a few sites and one was at "The Caves"
just north of Rockhampton. Because St Christopher's Chapel is at
Nerimbera on the Emu Park Road I figure there was one there also.
The US army have been back a few times to maintain this building. It
has no walls but a roof.
A gentleman by the name of Brian Blanning had a car which he
used to ferry the servicemen out to Bouldercombe in. They would
come to stay at the Bouldercombe Hotel to attend dances in the hall
next door to the hotel. The local girls would attend and some
friendships were formed. Gordon Hermanson wanted to walk Mum's
sister Dolly home so he asked the older sister Flo could he. The
reason Flo was asked was because Uncle Percy was away in 42nd
AIF and Uncle Les was an MP doing prisoner escort on the trains.
After consultation with Flo, Gordon missed out as Dolly walked home
with Tony Armas. Tony and Gordon started staying over at weekends. Mum was always amazed at
the patience her father had toward these guys as he generally wasn't a patient person.
Grandad Davey had the butcher shop at
the time so Granny used to cook a big steak
dinner for the guys on a Saturday night so they
could enjoy meat. My grandparents also had the
telephone exchange in the house and all were
fascinated when during a storm the sparks would
dance up and down the board.
Tony was a lovable larrikin according to
Mum who said as soon as he arrived at Granny's
house he would take off his uniform and had to
wash it. He was taken in by her Washboard.
There he would scrub away and then it was up to
the girls to iron it. Mum said the US uniforms
were made out of beautiful fabric as opposed to
our poor boys who had dreadfully thick woollen
Uncle Les Davey, MP
uniforms. If the family ever complained about sugar being in short Uncle Percy Davey, 42nct AIF
supply because of the rationing, Tony would come with the whole sugar
bowl from camp on his next visit.
Tony Armas she thinks may have been of Spanish heritage because of his lovely skin. He
was of average height and had a tattoo on his arm of a heart with an arrow going through it and the
initials OP. This was supposedly the girlfriend back home. He always made them laugh as he was
going home to be a priest and marry his girl, until of course they pointed out that priests don't marry.
Gordon Hermanson was of average height and was the quieter one, I believe. He
corresponded with Flo and she continued to write to his sisters after the war for a while. Mum thinks
one of the sisters name was Gilsred or something similar. The older sister's son had just joined the
navy but I don't have a name, I'm sorry. I believe he was from Monte Vidao Minnesotta. Not sure of
Tony's origin as I always thought he was from Queens, New York but recently Mum thought it may
have been New Mexico.
18
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Do you recall THE WAR YEARS AT BOULDERCOMBE, AUSTRALIA?
There was a chap who called himself Hop-a-long Cassidy's nephew so I'm assuming his
name "'!as Cas~idy. Big ~I Greschen (or s_ometh_ing similar) may have lost an eye in battle after they
left. Flick or Slick was killed soon after their landing. Not sure if they went to Bougainville or Cebu.
The 154th and the 182nd were both involved up there I believe.
1 I/ T
~
Peck partnered my Mum's cousin Mavis Tait to the
1
•
dances. Kenny E_rickson alw~ys joked_ about his wooden leg
1
when he was dancing and I believe he did lose a leg in combat.
There was mention of Bob Ivy who was keen on the lady who
worked at the hotel with the owner Lil Flemming. She owned
the hotel for a very long time, and I'm sure made a dollar or two
from the boys over
that time.
St Christopher's Chapel
Gilhart Shankey from maybe Texas thought he
could play the guitar and sing. "Sweet Violets" was his
favourite which almost drove Grandad Davey insane.
Flick used to get around singing "Don't Sit Under the
Apple Tree with anyone else but me" to another of
Mum's cousins Elsie Rowley who he was keen on at the
time. As Mum was working she bought sheet music for
Flo to play on their piano. Tunes like "Little Bo Peep Has
Lost Her Jeep" and "The Dough Boys are Coming Home"
kept them entertained with many others I'm sure.
These guys were fresh soldiers I believe. I asked
Mum if any of them had been injured or not (when they
were there) and she didn't think so. After they left
Rockhampton, the family didn't hear much from them
again. As I said Flo kept in touch with the Hermansons'.
Mum was sixteen when the war
finished and she always told us that
'""""IL.ol:"I she had paid a full week's pay on a
..._.,.....,. new pair of shoes only to wear them
out dancing in the street all night of the
declaration of war's end.
I really think there should be
someone out there who remembers
these times spent in the tiny
community of Bouldercombe which
existed of an hotel, post office and
a dozen houses. Through this
magazine I would dearly love to
Beryl ' s sister Dolly hear from anyone who does. To tell
.____ _ ____ these stories back to my Mum would
please us both greatly. She's almost 83 years of age
and I have been busy working on this for about 2 years
now. The America! and the West Pacific Campaign is an
interesting subject and was a fortunate time for Australia.
Overall the US servicemen were accepted into the
community and I'm not sure that the stories of the
Australian boys being jealous were as common as we
were led to believe. I do hope this has entertained and
enlightened some as I have enjoyed doing it also.
Jo Lingerer, Queensland, Australia
email mungerer7@bigpond.com
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Between mid 1942 and early 1944 the
area surroundinq Rockhampton
sustained thousands of US soldiers
who were fiqhtinq in the Pacific and
this non-denominational chapel was
constructed to service the reliqious
needs of those troops. Erected within
Area 'A' of Camp Nerimbera (a
convalescent camp for US personnel)
in 1943, by the US 542nd Enqineer
Boat and Shore Reqiment, St
Christopher's Chapel is located west
of St Christopher's Chapel Road, to
the southeast of Rockhampton.
The sinqle storeyed chapel is open at
the front (east) and to both sides, with
a low stone wall around the perimeter.
The chapel has a wide centre aisle
with timber pews to either side and a
random rubble stone wall at the west
end of the chapel creates a recessed
central altar with a door to either side
accessinq rear side rooms, which are
enclosed with fibrous cement
sheetinq. A free-standinq stone pulpit
is located at the southern side of the
altar. A later octaqonal band rotunda
is located on the northern side of the
chapel. This structure has a concrete
and stone base, and is constructed of
timber.
http://www.publicworks.qld.gov.au/sites/qldwwiiplaces/pages/Places.aspx?PI
~r.P.r.nrlA= O WWII H P- 10 0 ?
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1Sgt John Paulson, Co F
John Paul~on, former First Sergeant of Company F,
was honored 1n a special ceremony on 29 Oct 11 at the
Veterans Memorial Site at Carrington, ND, home of Co F.
The e~ent was arranged by his nephew, Richard
~aulson, 1n honor of John's 90th birthday. Attendees
in~luded John's. wife, . Natalie; sons Miles and Doug;
Richard . and his fa~1ly; members of the Carrington
community; and Bernie Wagner, President of the 164
Infantry Association.
Speci_al thanks to J~dy Keller, Owner/Administrator of a unique
website called CarnngtonNews.Com, who provided the information
on this page.
The Foster County Independent article reprinted with permission.

w

eea
BY LEASA A, ILURA
£'OR IBE IN DEPEND ENT

On e of the few remain ing \VWil veterans was
r ecently honored for his
service to the United States
of America.
Carrington re:siden t
Joh n Pauls on, 90 , survived \VWII and made it
back home to North Dakota safely ·when the war
ended.
One of five broth ers ,

re a 9

a

Paulson was born a nd
rais ed three miles south
of Carrington on the Albert
Paulson fo.rrn.
Ent er ing the Army National Gua.rd in 1940, in
1941 the 16 4 th Infan trv
out of Carrington ,vasestablished and many Car rington sons went off to
,var, including Paulson.
By December of that
yem- the world was at wru
and Paulson went over seas to figh t.

Veterans' Memorial - Carrington, ND - which John
Paulson helped build when he came home from
World War II.
photo by Judy Keller

He served in Nei;v Caledonia in April of 1942 as
•;vell as :i.n Guadalcanal in
August of t h a t same yem-.
The years 1943 and
1944 brough t him to t h e
south Pac ific isla nd of
Bougainville and in 1945
he ended up in the Philippines and finally home.
The 164th Infantry was
deactivated in November
of 1945.
During his service in
\V\VH, Paulson was hon-

ored ,vi th medals as was
most of t.11e 164th Infant ry.
For his bra.ve r y a n d
courage he~ earned the
B r onze Star cUtd the Distinguished Service Cross"
In fact , th e 164 th Infantry ,vas th e most dedicated
unit in the Pacific Theater
receivin g 6 Distinguis h ed
Service Cross medals, 89
Si1ver Star s, 190 Bronze
Stars and 1200 Purple
Hearts .
Once back at hom e
Paulson helped build the
veteran's memorial that is
located at th e Canington
ccme ter}'-

Marricd to wife Natalie,
Paulso n has two son s ,
Miles a n d Doug, and a.
d aughter A:rlys.
Having secured a flag
that was flown over the
White House in \Vashington, D .C . , in 20 l 1,
Paulson 's nephew Richard Paulson believed his
nnde should be honored
with t he flag for his 90th
birthday .
At a small ceremony in
front of the Veteran's Memorial at the Carrington
Cemetery with his fam ~
ily p resent, Paulson \Vas
presented the flag by h is
friend and memb er of th e
164t h infan t rv, Bernie
\:Vagner, who i; ·also the
WWII veteran John Pau lson, on th e left, v<laS honored for t1rs service to the colmhy by president of the 164th Infantry Ne\vspaper.

receivi11g a flag from fellovv 1611th Infantryman Betnie Wagner.
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The Troop Train

byDennisHogan,GrandForks
Cousin of Bill Humble, Co M

When I was young, I attending St Michael's grade school on the
corner of North 5th Street and 5th Avenue in Grand Forks. The Grand
Forks Armory was right across the street. That building stands out in
my mind because it was there that I heard the word "war" for the first
time.
It was early one morning in 1941 that my mother and my aunt
Rose Humble took me with them to see my cousin, Bill Humble, leave
for training with the North Dakota National Guard. We arrived at the
armory at 8:00 a.m. and had to stand in the back because all the
soldiers were already in formation. My mother held me up so I could
see the front of the formation and try to spot my cousin Bill. They all
looked alike to me. I still remember when they were called to attention
and one of the steel helmets fell off one of the back packs. I never
could figure out how it got picked up. They had so much equipment on
their persons: back packs, helmets, bayonets, and rifles.
At 10:00 a.m., Company M marched out of the side door of the
Bill Humble on right armory and marched from North 5th Street to Demers Avenue, then
turned right on Demers to the Grand Forks Train Depot, which was also
called the Great Northern Depot. The three of us, along with many others walked on the sidewalk
along with them to the depot to see them off. There were many parents, wives, and children there to
say "good-bye" to their loved ones. When the "All Aboard" was called at 11 :30 a.m., there were many
tears. My Aunt Rose made a remark that she wished she had a dollar to give her son Bill, being he
had no money in his pockets. These were hard times in America and not everyone had money or a
job. As the train left the station at 11 :45 a.m., there were wives trying to touch the hand of their loved
one from the window of the train and young children trying to run after the train. It was a scene I will
never forget and sometimes I don't really want to remember it, as many of the young men never
came back. When they were called up, it was for the duration of the war.
Little did we know that six months later the
war would not only be in Europe but also in the
Pacific. Most of the men were gone from their
families and loved ones from June 1941 to
sometime in 1945 and many of them never
came back. I think in my mind today, that
as a little child who until then did not
know the word war, I witnessed a great
deal of history that day.
Often as I pass that Depot, I think
of these men and it always tugs at my
heart for it was a very patriotic day and
also a very sad day.
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Bits 'n' Pieces
Left: Dennis Ferk, Co A,
poses with a group of
Marines during his visit to
the WWII memorial on an
Honor Flight last year.
Dennis celebrated 91 years
in Januarv 2012.
Below: George Dingledy,
Co F, in 1930 and 2010.
That's 80 years of crossed
arms, folks! He says his
daughter in law put these
photos together for his 2011
Christmas card.

VETERANS' RECOGNITION DINNER PROGRAM
ROTARY CLUB OF HAMBURG SUNRISE
~~~
November 5, 2011
HONORED VETERANS
dward Bartz, First Sergeant, United States Army
America! Division, World War II
American Leg ion Post 527

Ed Bartz, First Sgt of Co M, sent in the program for a
Veterans Day event where he was one of the honorees.
After the Korean War issue, Pete Grant
wrote in, "Did you know that's me?"

"I told 'em that's
not the right way to
inspect a weapon, ,4j
but they wanted
4
this photo."

Did~a know? The Pre-WWII history of the
164 Infantry Regiment is right here in the
Crest: The Spanish Castle depicts service
in the Spanish American War; the 3 stars
(mullets) indicate participation in the PhilipRine Insurrection; the sunburst is from the
41 t Division with which the 164th served in
WWI. Jes Suis Pret means "I Am Ready"
Left: Sgt Maj Al Kleinhuizen, 1sr Bn,
and family gathers to celebrate his 90 1h
birthday in January 2012. I count 39.
Hope they ordered a BIG cake!
11
,,,

(N,e .r(at'e, of tJ,ii l(Q(itJI( f.r fOOrf

Tk h.eal'-t of tktf:r lfati'olf ,:r .s>oMrl
Tk .f/1;,..;t of tktf:r lfati'olf ,:r .rt~lf/
Tk faiti of tktf:r lfati'olf 1:r etel"l(a!"
- rl'Ol(air !J.

Ro~uelt 1911
Bill Welander, Co G, placed an order
for some more books the other day and
mentioned, with pride, his 94th birthday.
He & Joe Castagneto, Co A, are
setting records for the most books
purchased - Bill has sent a copy to all his
relatives and Joe sells one to everyone he
meets!
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69 Years!!
By Ray Sinkbeil, 13 Oct 2011
69 years ago today!! We landed on Guadalcanal. Seems as vivid
today as 69 years ago. Hard to believe it's that long.
I entered service Feb 10, 1941, discharged on July 6, 1945. Went
to college on the GI Bill. Earned a BS degree in Geology from the
University of North Dakota and the University of Wyoming. Worked for
Conoco as a geologist and drilling support for 32 years. Retired in 1980;
was a drilling consultant for 15 years until 1995. Drilled oil and gas wells
in Oklahoma, Kansas, No. Dakota, Utah, Washington, Texas, Wyoming,
Nevada, Arizona, Montana, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Nebraska, New
Mexico, No. & So. Carolina; plus drilled in Niger, Africa; and Paraguay,
South America! Some wells were fairly shallow; the deepest well was in Oklahoma at 15, 569 feet!
Lots of 10-12 thousand foot wells-some producers, some dry.
I was a very fortunate fellow. Most of my Army buddies are long gone. Talked to Jim Fenelon
today and my brother, who lives in Colfax, WA. No one here to celebrate the occasion. Sort of sad.
Really miss the reunions but I have a worn out right hip and can't travel too well. I remember
our trip to the 'Canal in 1992-it was great. I really enjoy your newsletter- fantastic job!
P.S. Jim Fenelon says I've got to make the next reunion. I told him, "Maybe!"
Just a Survivor, Ray (Editor-Ray, I remember the trip, too! I dug out a couple of pies!)

....... · - · - · -·-·-·-·-·-·-·_.,

'tlr :rE llll)GE, GUADAI..CANAI..
~:~-.;. e;;. )' ANNI\TEUSAUY 01? 1\rl\rll, I fH)2

__ _

............................

1'11

1992 Trip L-R: Alvin Tollefsrud, Jim Cecil, John Landowski, Chuck Walker, Norman Samson, Bob Carr,
Harold Aarhus, Ray Conlon, George Christenson, Tony Beer, Jim Fenelon, Don Robinson (w/US Flag), Sgt
Brian Berg (w/Trumpet), Art Anderson, David Vouza (son of local war hero Sgt Maj Jacob Vouza), Dennis
Ferk, Ray Patton (w/164 flag), Tony Hannel (w/ND flag), Ken Schauss, Ralph Gaugler, Bill Tillotson, Gail
Landes, Red Cherrey, Ed Sinkbeil, Ray Sinkbeil, John Holt, Vern Tittsworth, Elmo Olson, & Bernie Wagner.
Also on the trip were then-ND Adjutant General Maj Gen Alexander P. Macdonald; former ND Adj Gen & WWII
veteran Maj Gen C. Emerson Murry; Dr. (Col) Wm. M. Buckingham who was a lab tech on Guadalcanal 1943;
Col Terry Robinson, then Cdr of the 1641h Engr Gp; Lt Col Bruce Conard, National Guard Bureau historian;
State Command Sgt Maj Loren D. Ford; Sgt Danny Knoll, videographer.
Peter Flahavin from Australia (who
has made 8 trips to Guadalcanal)
stated in an email that this and
other memorials are in sad shape.
The bronze plaques have been
stolen & sold. (see page 29)

E))SON'S lll))GE

According to a Commissioner from
American Battlefields Monument
Commission, there will be a 701h
Anniversary ceremony of some
type on Guadalcanal in August
. _ _ ~ - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2012 (the Marine timeline).
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The Dahl Family
Father, Brothers, Sons who served their Country

_s_;:-. c
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Above: Bernie Wagner
shakes the mayor's hand.
Sgt Francis "Punk" Dahl hefts
a duffle as Co G departs for
Cp Rucker, 1951. Dahl went
on to serve with the 25th Div
in Korea.

Lt K.B. Dahl
US Navy 1945
Ft Rucker 1951

Corpsman Ken Dahl with
Marines in 1943-45
Bronze Star for Valor
at Okinawa.
Recalled for Korea.

,-1 G-

Sgt Erling Dahl
Ft Rucker 1951-52

At Right, Frank's brothers.
Their dad, Klemet B. Dahl,
Sr, served in Company G
after WWI and before WWI I.
Below, the Dahl military
tradition has carried on
through Frank's sons.

Marty
USMC Maj (ret)

Tom
USAF Maj

)

I

,i

I
Matt
USMC PFC

35th Regimental Combat Te; m (RCT),
25th Division, Reunion in Reno

Robert Paiz (I) & LeRoy Brooks (r),
members of Dahl's my platoon.
Jean-On the Homefront
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All photos from the Frank Dahl Collection
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John Paul Booher, Co I By Eva Booher
This story was put together by John's wife, Eva, for a Great niece who wanted to write a school project about
John. It was written simply for her to understand.
John Paul Booher was only eighteen years old when they drafted him into
the U.S. Army in March 1943, during 'World War Two.' Franklin D. Roosevelt
was President. Hawaii had been bombed. Many of the boys were drafted, some
going to Europe, some to the South Pacific. He was chosen to go into the
America! Division, 164th Infantry Regiment, in the South Pacific after taking his
basic training in CA. He left on a ship and it was two years before we saw him
again. His Combat area was at Bougainville for a year guarding a Naval outpost,
then to Leyte where he was wounded, then Cebu by Amphibious landing by
boat, patrols on the island of Bohol, back to Cebu for continued training, then to
Mindanao for two months. He was sent back to Cebu to train for a Japanese
Island landing, when the war ended. He was sent home from Tokyo in October
'45 to his wife and daughter.
During that time he received promotions in rank, from Private, one stripe on his coat, to Staff
Sergeant, three stripes above and one under. This is called a 'Non Commissioned Officer.' in the
Army. He was in charge of a Platoon, which was a Machine Gun detail of several men. They would
dig in and he it was his job to order the men how to set up the perimeters or postions, as protection
for battle. War in the Jungle was hard, as the dense growth of plants and many trees, made it difficult
to move quickly, and easy places for the enemy to hide.
It happened March 21, 1945, in the dense Jungle of Leyte, an island in the Philippines. By this
time he was a Platoon Sergeant. The order went out for him to take his 4th Platoon of men, which
was about 40, with their weapons to a hill top, up along the coast. They heard that there was an
enemy camp of troops there. They had to go through some rice fields with 18 inches of mud and
water, to climb the hill, with many coconut trees and bamboo stalks so thick, you could hardly see. He
was to set up the guns at the base of the hill. John eyed the situation and took one man with him to
look over the position. When they got to the top, his man hid behind a coconut tree, he must have
heard a noise? Suddenly shots rang out from the enemy--there John's soldier lost his life.
Bullets started to fly all around John, dirt flying everywhere as he backed up on his stomach
below the ridge of the hill for protection. He yelled orders to his men to set up a perimeter or a line in
the left flank. That turned out to be the decision that saved John's life and the lives of many others.
Opening fire in that position, his platoon took the hill, doing away with the enemy troops!

John did not realize he had been hit! It was then that a Medic noticed blood. He was hit three
times: once in the neck, another on his chest, another on lower back. None were life threatening, but
he carried the scars all his life. He was taken to the Portable Hospital then released. He received a
Purple Heart. When they returned back down the hill, they had to face the Rice Fields again where
many lost their shoes stuck in the mud. One of his men had very large feet and his shoes had to be
hand made, so he had to travel back with nothing on his feet.
He lived through a trying time. He was the youngest NCO
Eva &John
in his Company I. He came home just before his 21st birthday.
Booher
Went to war as young boy and came back a man.
John Paul Booher was born November 24, 1924 and fell
asleep in death on January 17, 2010 at age 85. He was ill many
years from congestive heart failure. He worked as a licensed
building contractor for over 60 years, starting out as a carpenter
when he was 16 learning from his father.
We have three daughters, Sharon , Laura, & Lisa; grand- ,'3'
sons Daniel & Andrew; great-grandchildren, Kira, Nico, & Mia.
We had a wonderful life, 66 years is a long time. I had never been alone since I left my parents
home. He was a good man, loved his girls. Family life was very important to him. We traveled the
world, we were a close family. He is missed so much!
Eva Booher, evabooher@aol.com
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Sgt Leehard Franz, Co I

NORTHERN SOLOMONS 1948 1!144'=

By his son, Monte Franz
My dad was born February 22, 1918. He grew up on a farm near
Ashley, North Dakota with his family, mother, father and four bothers.
He was the fourth of five boys. A younger sister died soon after she
was born. The depression and the drought hit the family farm hard and
my grandfather was unable to save the farm. They moved to Kulm,
N.D. where my grandfather operated a gas station. Dad joined the
Civilian Conservation Corps and found himself sent to the Zion
National Park. He would tell us he constructed the sign to the park. In
1937 while in Utah his brother Richard and friends were out to see him.
On June 7, a date that would later again become significant to him, his
brother drowned.
(';a""-~ -,Y'.~~~.J.J{f..~11W).1QJ®IS.fl;,,,, ,
. .
On 30 April 1941, dad - '~~- :r.,tl'--?-~fif,:'fo; ~-: ·~·: - ~rift_
,;·
Joined the Army and was ..~ · · · '.' . · , .-._.
~ - 1":~!~
sent to Camp Claiborne in ~/
·.- , ··-'
Louisiana. In October dad · ·
went on furlough and on Oct
22, 1941, married mom. They
didn't have much time
together before he was back
in Louisiana. Then Dec 7,
1941, changed their lives.
The 164th packed up and headed for California. Dad
The East and South Entrance Signs
didn't know where they were headed when they sailed
are individually listed on the National
under the Golden Gate Bridge later that year but he and his Register of Historic Places. The signs
buddies would soon find out. Dice games were a good way comprise two locally-quarried red sandstone
to pass the time. Dad would say he was pretty good. Made pillars with a horizontal log projecting from
one pylon supporting a sign. The signs were
some money to send home to mom.
I guess they arrived on Guadalcanal October 13, designed by the National Park Service
Branch of Plans and Designs in 1936 and
1942. He described it as a hell hole infested with
were built by Civilian Conservation Corps
mosquitoes and Japanese. My dad told me as a young
labor from Camp NP-2. They were altered in
man that he did not feel hatred for the Japanese but didn't
1940 to the design of Park Service architects
feel bad if he killed them in battle, though he hoped he H.W. Young and A.C. Kuehl. The sign
hadn't killed anyone. Unlikely as he found himself on the reflects a consistent design theme that was
front line with his BAR guarding Henderson field during
developed for many park structures in Zion.
intense fighting. As a member of Company "I", he along
with all the other soldiers and marines fought to protect that field and the island. When they left
Guadalcanal they stopped a Suva, Figi islands before heading to Bougainville Christmas Day, 1942.
Bougainville would end up being the last stop of the War
for dad. On June 7, now a Sergeant, he led a squad of BAR
rifle men. He was on the front at what he described as center
point on a mountain overlooking a Japanese recon trail. To
clear a line of sight, he was cutting away small brush and trees.
Having cleared away several near the top of the overhang, he
needed to clear a small tree a few feet below. Grabbing onto a
tree he leaned over to chop it away. The small tree he was
holding pulled away and he lost his balance. The fall to the first
ledge was 35', he bounced and fell another 15'.
Unable to move he laid there wondering who would
reach him first--his buddies or the Japanese. He said he did not
feel much pain except for the ants which were biting and
crawling all over him. Dad was quite relieved to see the medics
After he was bandaged and
arrive about 20 minutes after the fall. He had several broken
placed and a cast in the dirt of
bones, but he was alive.
Bougainville.
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Lee hard Franz, Co I (cont)
For several days he was flown from island to island. Finally, a doctor on Esperitos Santos
Island put him back together. He would tell me that worst part of the injuries was being flown from
island to island. They would give him a sedative to put him to sleep. If the plane was ever shot down
they could do nothing to save him. He was always happy to wake up after the journey.
;'lfr
One of his most fondest
:, '.~
memories was having the Bob
Hope do a USO show at the
hospital. He was the only one who
couldn't attend the show as he was
traction so his nurse, Miss Van
Horne, brought the show came to
~ him. Bob Hope, Jerry Cologna, Patti
Page, and Carol Landis. The girls
sat on his bed and sang him a
song. That had to be quite a treat
for a 26 year GI.
Back home he was sent to
hospital in Topeka, KS and was
discharged on January 23, 1945.
My dad recovered from his injuries
though the multiple broken bones
caused problems with his back and
shoulder. His golf swing wasn't very
Jerome J Hammerschmidt & _N?rman J E~kes were Guardsgood and he eventually lost hearing
men _from Co I, and Franz Jrnneg them in La. The ?thers
probably from the constant firing of
mentioned were not from ND so 1 names are not available.
his weapon. But dad adjusted to
civilian life, rode a Harley for a while, drove a truck in California, and worked in the lumber industry.
He eventually started a construction business in South Dakota. He raised his family and the War was
seldom a topic of conversation. Many years later when my dad came to visit me, I took him to the
move Saving Private Ryan. When the movie ended he wiped away the tears and softly said, "So
many needless deaths ." I know my father cared very much for his friends who didn't come back and
also for those he didn't know, just had a common bond.
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Pfc John 'ff. Eib, Jr.
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Photos from the Collection of Peter Flahavin
Modern Day History Hunter from Australia

October 1942

Above: Life Magazine photos of
Army troops unloading supplies at
Guadalcanal.
Left: Peter marked the battle lines
on an Aerial photo by Dave Miller
Below: Aerial of Henderson Field
and fighter Strip
Pete has posted numerous photos
and youtube videos at his website
www.guadalcanal.homestead.com
and also at
www.pacificwrecks.com/people/vi
sitors/flahavin/index.htm.

Didja Know?
Guadalcanal was
named by a Spanish explorer after
his ship visited the island in 1568.
The place name, "Guadalcanal",
comes from a municipality in the
province of Sevilla in Spain. The
name origin is from an Arabic term,
Wad al-Khanat, which means "Valley
of the Stalls". This refers to a number
of refreshment stalls that were
erected here during the Moslem rule
of the province. Guadalcanal in
Spain lies about 100 kilometers
north-northwest of Seville, and has a
population of 2970.
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Flahavin Collection (Cont)
Pete likes to match modern
photos with photos of the past.
At right: Here is 'himself' on
Henderson Field in 1999.
Below: Although it is hard to
discern in black & white, Peter
superimposed a 1942 old image
over one of his own.
He writes: When I got to this
point of the ridge trail in my 1999
trip, a voice spoke to me and told
me this was the spot. I took
photos and walked away thinking
"what just happened?"
Six months later, the spot was
confirmed to me as correct by
Karl Soule, the original Marine
photographer.
Coincidence or providence?

The 1942 photo of the plane fitted
so perfectly, it was Jike I was just
meant to stand in that exact spot.

I

Visit Peter's website:
http://guada lea nal . homestead .com

Below: Two 1992 photos show the
Edson's Ridge memorial in
pristine white. The photo taken
from the tower shows the 164
memorial service on the
landscaped pad. Peter's 2008
photo shows the vandalized,
weathered, overgrown remains.
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John Charles Enlow,

3rd

Bn

Preface by his wife Bobbi
Like most of the WW II veterans, my husband John didn't
talk much about the war. He did enjoy telling stories about some
of the fun things they did before landing on Guadalcanal, like
rustling cattle and "borrowing" an engine from a Jeep to fix an old
boat so they could go fishing in New Caledonia.
Luckily for our family history, his father had saved a lot of
newspaper clippings all through WW II. Among the newspaper
clippings saved is a series of seven reprints on the 164th Infantry
from the New York Times. They and other articles tell a very
graphic story and are an excellent history of the 164th Infantry.
After reading these reports, I can understand why the men didn't
want to talk about their experiences.
When watching war films on TV, John would sit right on the
edge of his seat and watch very intently. One time while we were
watching the film "Guadalcanal Diary" in a local movie theatre, an
actual scene from the landing on Guadalcanal came on the
screen. It showed an officer with a small dog coming ashore.
John rose out of his seat saying "That's my film!" He had the
only movie camera on the beach during that landing. His film had
been confiscated, but it pleased him to finally know what became
1
John c. Enlow passed aw_a_
y - -• of the footage he had captured of that landing.
19 Apr 09 in Sonoma, Calif. He
John was in charge of the 3rd Battalion's communications
enlisted in the ND Guard Band in section and he was very proud of his "Code Talkers", a group of
1938. In 1941, he was a T/Sgt, Sioux Indians from North Dakota. His father had told him of similar
assigned as 3rd Bn Commo units in France in WW
Chief. He was discharged Aug 45 I. These "code talkers"
l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l d id
a g re at service
reporting on enemy positions while on Guadalcanal. ,
Their code was simply using the Sioux language in their
communications and of course the Japanese could never
figure it out. This worked out fine until they were taken
away and used elsewhere. John was very excited to
learn years later that several of them finally received the
formal recognition for the outstanding service they
provided.
Helping others was second nature to John.
Although he was a Protestant, he spent quite a lot of time
helping Father Tracy, a Catholic Priest with traveling and
setting up his services. He said that Father Tracy would
handle any type of service requested, even Jewish .

I feel very fortunate to have been married to
this wonderful man for 58 years. We had a wonderful
life raising our 5 children, 2 girls, and 3 boys and are
delighted with our 25 grandchildren and 34 and
counting, great grandchildren.
John survived Guadalcanal with no war
1nJunes. He felt truly blessed that he was spared
while fellow soldiers' right next to him were killed.
His family is very thankful too.
--Bobbi Enlow
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John C. Enlow,

3rd

Bn Commo {continued ... )

Below are some of John's stories in his own words:
The 3rd battalion was stationed at the Hermiston Ammunition Storage
Facility just outside of Hermiston, Ore. As Battalion Communication Chief, I set up
a deal with Western Union in Hermiston to handle telegraphs to and from the men.
In the spring of 1942, I don't remember exact dates anymore, the regiment
moved down to San Francisco and loaded aboard some ships and sailed out of
San Francisco. Rumor had it that we were headed for the Philippines to reinforce
General MacArthur on Corregidor. While waiting on the ship in dock, one of the
fellows somehow got to a phone and phones his mother in Fargo and told her we
were "going to war!" His mother immediately called North Dakota Senator Langer
and told him her underage son was aboard the ship. One afternoon a Shore Patrol
came aboard and escorted him off the ship, gave him bus fare to Fargo and
pointed out the Greyhound Bus Depot. More on what happened to him later.
After a couple of days of sailing around we returned to San Francisco. We learned that
MacArthur had left the Philippines, and Corregidor had surrendered. My battalion, the 3rd, was
camped in the Cow Palace in San Francisco awaiting orders to ship out. The rifle companies did
guard duty on the docks, including some strike breaking.
I was a member of 3rd Battalion
r
Headquarters Detachment, where I served as
Battalion Communications Chief. I handled
' communications, including the public phone
switchboard. The Army did not want civilians
handling the comma and wanted an operator
for the PBX. I volunteered, even though I had
never done that or ever seen such a switchboard, I learned the switchboard and soon
figured out I could call my folks for free.
This lasted for about two or three
months when we again loaded on ships . The
_· 3rd battalion went on the former cruise ship,
President Coolidge and I got a luxury
,,.
,,
stateroom. I was one of the lucky ones in that
~,
. ,I,,-,, ., . , ;t,7
,-y/.,i'.-~l_ -r-- ,,
. I didn't get se~~ick at all. We wandered
µ.a.1Zt1_/l~u l ~~
~ ~ around the Pac1f1c Ocean for nearly a month
without any visible Navy escort, dodging Jap
subs and warships. We heard many broadcasts from "Tokyo Rose" telling us "poor boys from North
Dakota" that we would never make it to dry land again. We finally landed in Melbourne, Australia
where we sat for a few days. A highlight was the arrival of a large three masted sailing ship with a
Scottish Regiment on board. They were tied up close to us, and I
·- "it
sure enjoyed watching them do close order on the docks, with their
pipe band and all in kilts.
After some weeks the regiment loaded into three small Dutch
boats and sailed to New Caledonia, a French Island off to the
northeast of Australia. Then we were joined by two more Infantry
regiments and artillery units that had been cut out of the old "Square
Divisions" just as the 164th was, and we formed the "America!"
Division, the only unnumbered division in the Army.
The 164th Infantry spent quite a while on New Caledonia and I
got into several interesting escapades. One started when the powers
that be thought international cooperation would be a fine thing. Since
there were a number of New Zealand and Australian troops training
there too, someone thought we ought to exchange foods, so we got a
bunch of Aussie mutton and they got all the US beef. Now since a lot
of us North Dakota boys were either cowboys or want to be cowboys,
mutton did not go over very well.

~=,....._~.._--..,-......,-------. .-~_-v-._..__ __,_

"3-U
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John C. Enlow,

3rd

Bn Commo (continued ... )

John's stories in his own words:

The 3rd battalion was camped on or near a
French/New Caledonian rancher and we soon
noticed that he had a lot of good looking beef on the
hoof. They were butchering some of it but it all was
confiscated by the government. Then some of our
cowboys noticed that the rancher had some good
looking horses, but he said all the ones broken to
ride had been taken by the government and he only
had some old men working for him and nobody
capable to break horses.
Now it so happened that up the river from us
'R ·
/.J
was a mounted artillery unit that had mules and
'~.ue~ 1' - ~ ~ - saddles, western style saddles, and somebody
1~
observed that many of the saddles had no "U.S."
markings on them and they were tan in color.
Somehow, late one night two of those saddles found - -.....,. A:~ · ·:. · ..:..,
·
freedom and with a coat of shoe polish and motor oil became
U• dStaleJArmyProjecfionOperator' Pe ·
dark colored. Next thing I know a couple of the cowboys had

Date

'? ~· .1.~~ ~ · ... ., •

cornered two or three horses and broken them to ride. We
had a fun rodeo for the entertainment of the troops.
Now the hunger for American beef was getting strong.
I had a couple of fellows that used to work at the Armour
Meat Plant in West Fargo, so we dreamed up a plan. One
morning those two took a truck and went to an appointed
place up a canyon, out of sight of the ranch, and they dug a
large hole. Three or four of us on horseback, playing
TJIJJ1El001 Wl11.ff.1£'1'DU11 ll'Oll ~EJ:J:E .Of !Jlem'/'£? :l
cowboy, herded several head of cattle up the canyon where
'W.J),,8.(),l'QDnlflO(Bev,~UIG)
MO
the "butchers" were waiting. They selected one, shot
,Ll;\0C:Uhii'f2RS 164TH HJFA[.J"i'iff
it, skinned it, cleaned it, cut it up, buried the head,
.XO ,i 716
hide, etc. and came back to camp, where they hung
October 10, l'l~-3
the meat in the kitchen area. We told the Mess Sgt.
Tech Ser3eant. J .JHH C. .;:;NLO."i, 2..0'/09894, Headquarters
That it was steaks for the Communications section
Company, Third Bat.talion, 161+th Infantry,
and the cooks, and whatever they wanted to do with
havin r:: com1.leted the required r~-eriod of service irl the Army of
the rest. Well, come supper time there were no
steaks left. We, of course were letting the world kno
the United stat.es during which l1e ha.s demonstrated fidelit~r
vw what we thought of that!
-through faithful and exa.ct !erf,:-nnance of dut~r, ef"ficienc;:,r
The Battalion CO, Col. Hall from Jamestown,
heard me complaining and asked what my problem
2.s to deserve emul2.tio!1_. is und0r the r rovj_sions of AR 600-68,
was. I explained the situation and he assembled the

,_

Officers, laid hiS hat On the table and made everyone

-~~J

a.•.earded t11e GCC:D CJl·IDUCT ;,,DXL.

put money in and then one of them had to go into
town and buy replacement steaks for us. He pointed
!fu.,;r,;f-' ,,bk1-,/?.:1.,
ClJn.:· i.:Afflll:.f,
out very strongly that if any of them wanted to get
Col,::.nel, 164th I11fantr:t
back home that it would be the enlisted men who got
C·:·:·-~.:-~ I:.l'DING,
them there. He also pointed out to us that if we got
caught rustling cattle, he couldn't help us either. Well that endeared him to us. We did repeat the
stunt about once or twice more and Col. Hall even started the fire and put potatoes in to bake for us.
Another time some of us got an itch to go fishing . Boats were awfully scarce but we
found one, but the motor was shot. Well after a bit of figuring and measuring we
thought that a Jeep engine would fit. Somehow a Jeep
~ . : p i -. . . .1 got wrecked and we borrowed the engine, worked out a
..~ ~ ~:!..ill deal with the Service Company mechanics that also
wanted to go fishing. It worked real good, we got in a
lot of fishing, and when we left New Caledonia, the
French fisherman had the best, fastest boat in the area.
1
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John C. Enlow,

3rd

Bn Commo (continued ... )

John's stories in his own words:
THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY
WASHINGTON

4 February 1943.
Tech Sgt. John C, Enlow, 20709894

Cited in the Name of
The President of the United States

THE FIRST MARINE DIVISION, REINFORCED
Under command of
Major General Alexander A. Vandegrift, U.S.M.C.
CITATION:
"The officers and enlisted men of the First Marine
Division, Reinforced, on August 7 to 9, 1942, demonstrated outstanding gallantry and determination in successfully executing
forced landing assaults against a number of strongly defended
Japanese positions on Tu1agi, Gavutu, Tanambogo, Florida and
Guadalce.nal, British Solomon Islands, completely routing all
the enemy forces and seizing a most valuable base and airfield
within the enemy zone of operations in the South Pacific Ocean.
From the aboveperiod until 9 December, 1942, this Re:!nforced
Division not only held their important strategic positions despite
determined and repeated Japanese naval, air and land attacks,
but by a series of offensive operations against strong enemy
resistance drove the Japanese from the proximity of the airfield
and inflicted greatlosses on them by land and air attacks. The
courage and determination displayed in these operations were

ofani=p',rIDgorder.~-

L

~-

- secretary of the Navy.

-

.

,..,

Well, fun and games couldn't last.
The Marines had landed on
Guadalcanal and were getting into deep
trouble, so one day the regiment was
loaded onto troop transports and we went
to the "Canal" to reinforce the 1st Marine
division.
We had a good part of the Pacific
fleet conveying us. There was at least one
battleship, two or three battle cruisers, two
or three antiaircraft cruisers and bunches
of destroyers. It was an awesome sight for
a bunch of kids from North Dakota! When
we got close to the Canal we were told that
there was a battalion of Marines, badly
shot up, that we would have to load onto
the troop ships before we could take off
any of our equipment.
We found that this was Carlson's
Raider Battalion.
They had landed on
Guadalcanal with about 1,500 men and
there were only 800 left, none of them
walking.
Remember earlier I told you
about a fellow who had called his mother
and she called Senator Langor because he
was underage? He was taken off the ship
and presumably sent home. Well, instead
of going home he went down the street to a
Marine recruiting station and had joined up
and went to Carlson's Raider Battalion.
Major Carlson was a young Marine
officer who organized a fighting battalion of
kids who mostly had no home, parents,
and girlfriends and were looking for a fight.
After all the good times we had on New
Caledonia, the condition of Carlson's
Raider Battalion was a sobering sight.
Little did we know it was going to get a
lot worse ...

John's
daughter
Sandy and
her husband
James Lowe
visit John's
gravesite at
the Veterans
Cemetery in
Northern
California
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Uncle Matt, 154th Jungle Fighter, World War II
I

By Pete Henault

This is a story of Matthias Mastel, a North Dakota, Bronze Star hero
of World War II in the Pacific. Matt was the uncle of my wife, Shirlene
Clemence, and the favorite brother of Shirlene's Mom, Jean. Shirlene
grew up hearing stories of Matt, what a wonderful "big brother" he had
been, how he had looked after Jean in her early days, how he taught her
·
games and walked her the two miles to school even in North
M~'TTHtiS M,AS-r:FEL
Dakota blizzards. Matt loved hunting and playing baseball,
T ·GT 1~ < Ifs.J r ~\ ~~~)C:llt IT11\'
she remembered.
N;OU'VM l)!AK:~T,T,
zj 19- 5
Shirlene was proud to have an uncle who had served
his country in World War II but never quizzed her mother on
details of Matt's service. Uncle Matt was just another relative, his picture in
Mom's bedroom with nice comments occasionally told and retold. It wasn't
until 2007 that she began to discover the story of her uncle's heroism.
Matt and Jean were two of 15 children, the sons and daughters of
Peter and Adelheid Mastel who homesteaded in Emmons Country, N.D.,
east of Linton. Matt was born on 20 July 1916 and baptized at St. Aloysius
Church three days later. His parents sold the homestead in 1919 and
bought a farm two miles north of Hazelton, Jean was born there in 1923,
second youngest of the family. Matt attended Hazelton High School in the
mid 1930s. Times were tough in North Dakota in those days and Matt,
unemployed and unmarried, joined the CCC, Civilian Conservation Corps.
A couple years later he got a job at the Coca Cola Bottling Company
in Bismarck.
By 1940, World War II was already raging in Europe and the Pacific
but the United States was hoping to stay out of it. Nevertheless, the U.S.
was getting ready. President Roosevelt signed the Selective Service Act in
_ _...__--:.. October. Men of Matt's age we required to register for the lottery draft.
In April 1941, Matt was eager to join the Army to
do his part. He processed through Ft Snelling, MN,
and was sent to Camp Claiborne to join the 34th
Division (including the 1641h) that had been activated
in February. Along with many North Dakota draftees,
he was assigned to his home state's 1641h Infantry. In
Matt's case, it was Company A, 1st Battalion.
When the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor in
December, the 164th was one of the few Army units
ready to take on the new enemy.
In fact, the
Regiment's motto, Je Suis Pret (I Am Ready) seemed
esp~iia~y apfropr}ate.N BefoCre I l~ng_, t~e tegSimen~ ;--F_a_r_r~ig-h-t,-M-a_t_t~a-t~C_a_m_p~C~la-ib_o_r-ne_,_a__,
wou
e sai mg or
ew
a e onia in t e out
hastily built city of tents with wood floors.
Pacific.
Japan had been raging war for ten years by this time, capturing strategic islands and
expanding its influence in the South Pacific. Among the islands it had its eyes on was the mineralrich French island of New Caledonia, 750 miles east of Australia. When France fell to the Germans in
June 1940, New Caledonia had come under the control of France's Vichy Government. But General
Charles de Gaulle, head of the Free French Forces in exile, orchestrated a successful coup d'etat and
the island came under control of the Free French. De Gaulle quickly offered New Caledonia to the
United States as an advance naval base. Air bases were also discussed but no agreements had been
reached by December 7th.
On December 8th, the U.S. declared war on Japan and General De Gaulle acted quickly,
ordering the French high commissioner to make available to the United States all necessary facilities
for the construction of new, vitally-needed air and naval bases. The race was on and it was important
to have American Forces on the island as quickly and as secretly as possible.
34
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Matt Mastel Story (Continued)
What troops were ready? The 164th Henderson Field. The next day, the Japanese
Infantry Regiment showed up on the list. The struck back hard at a U.S. fleet north of the
War Department set up a secret task force and island, sinking three U.S. heavy cruisers, an
began assigning regiments which could fortify Australian cruiser and a U.S. destroyer. Fifteen
New Caledonia. General Alexander M. Patch hundred sailors lost their lives.
was put in command. The first eight ships, now
Intense fighting on Guadalcanal went on
designated Task Force 6814, sailed from New for several months. Japanese Forces tried
York shortly before dawn on 23 January, just six repeatedly to retake the island. By midweeks after Pearl Harbor.
September the Marines had
Escorted by cruisers and
been considerably weakened,
destroyers, the ships sailed
both by battle casualties and
down
the
East
Coast,
by malaria and other diseases.
through the Panama Canal
On 7 October the 164th
and zigzagged across the
Infantry Regiment was alerted
Pacific, stopped briefly in
to make ready to depart New
Australia, and arrived in New
Caledonia. "This is it," said the
Caledonia on 12 March.
men. "Finally we're going to
Matt's 164th Infantry
see some action." "Do you
Regiment,
3,000
men
think it's Guadalcanal?"
strong, sailed by a different
Two
days
after
route from the West Coast
receiving the alert, the 164th
and arrived three weeks
· began loading onto ships at
later, on 9 April 1942. Their
the Noumea docks. With
arrival increased the infantry L.........................,.......................
loading complete, the ships
strength on New Caledonia by nearly 50%.
moved out to anchorages in the stream where
The164th Infantry was assigned to defend the troops were inspected by General Patch and
a 50-mile section of the island just a little north of Vice Admiral Ghormley, commander of the South
the capital of Noumea. The other two U.S. Pacific area.
The officers and men were
regiments, Australian troops and Free French commended for their readiness and orders were
forces set up defenses on other parts of the issued to set sail.
island. New Caledonia became an impregnable
The 164th arrived on 13 October 1942.
Allied stronghold and Japan focused its The men off-loaded quickly, were put under
offensives elsewhere.
control of the commanding Marine general,
With things settling down on New began moving out by late morning and soon
Caledonia, the War Department decided Task engaged the enemy. The Regiment's first
Force 6814, which basically comprised a casualty was a North Dakotan, Corporal Kenneth
complete Army division, needed a name. HQ S. Faubert from Grand Forks, killed in bombing
staff had several ideas, none good. General raid.
He is buried at in the American war
Patch turned to his troops and asked them. A cemetery in Honolulu.
private volunteered "America! Division", a
By midnight that night the men were
combination of "America" and "Caledonia". The settling down at their bivouac area around
brass liked it and on 27 May 1942 the America! Henderson Field and hoping for a quiet night. It
Division was officially inaugurated on the island, was not to be. One historian said the "regiment
the first time a U.S. Army division had been born had stepped into a veritable hell."
on foreign soil.
At ten minutes after midnight, Japanese
Matt and his buddies were soon bored. cruisers and battleships opened fire and blasted
Nothing much happened on New Caledonia. The away at their perimeter, beginning what would be
real action was out there with the Navy. Intense a devastating three hours of heavy shelling.
sea battles led to the sinking of many U.S. and When the naval shelling ceased, planes arrived
enemy ships. On 18 April, Jimmy Doolittle took and, guided by fires set by the navy shells,
off from the U.S.S. Hornet with 16 B25 bombers bombed away at the beachhead. By daylight,
and dropped the first bombs on Japan. In early fifty-seven U.S. planes had been destroyed or
June the U.S. Navy won the Battle of Midway.
damaged and nearly all of the 55-gallon drums of
On 7 August, the U.S. Marines invaded aviation gasoline had been lost. Less than 2,000
Tulagi and Guadalcanal in the Solomon Islands, feet of the runway was usable. Two more North
the first U.S. combat troops to engage the enemy Dakotans had been killed and several wounded.
in offensive action in World War II. An unfinished
This was the 164th Infantry Regiment's
airfield on Guadalcanal was captured and named baptism under fire in World War II.
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Matt Mastel Story (Continued)
The men of the 164th had become the first regiment was eligible for the Presidential Unit
United States Army troops to conduct an Citation. The citation would cite that the Marines
offensive operation against the enemy in any and America! Division had "not only held their
theater of the 2nd World War.
important strategic positions despite determined
As the 164th began relieving decimated and repeated Japanese naval, air and land
Marine
units,
extremely
intense fighting attacks, but by a series of offensive operations
continued for another two months. A great naval against strong enemy resistance, drove the
battle was fought from 12 to 15 November. The Japanese from the proximity of the airfield. The
U.S. lost two cruisers, 7 destroyers and 1,732 courage and determination displayed in these
men. Japan lost 15 ships and
operations were of an inspiring order."
1,900 men. The battle convinced
The America! Division remained
Japanese imperial headquarters it
on Viti Levu for nine months. On 10
could not hold the island much
December the Division received
longer. But they didn't tell troops
movement orders to an unknown
on the ground . The jungle fighting
destination on the front lines. Loading
continued as fierce as ever.
of equipment and supplies aboard
After two months of fighting
ships began on 17 December. Two
under U.S. Marine commanders,
days later the 164th Infantry Division
the America! Division reverted to
moved out to sea as the first of four
the command of General Patch on
/,
echelons to leave Viti Levu. They
9 December. On 31 December Corporal
}~ headed northwest, back toward the
1942 Emperor Hirohito ordered
att Mastel
((), Solomons.
Japanese
troops
to
begin
..
A few days before sailing,
withdrawing from Guadalcanal.
Sergeant Matt Mastel wrote to his
The long campaign finally came to an end on 9 sister Jean who was now going to business
February 1943. For its part in taking and holding school in Minneapolis.
"This is the most
Guadalcanal, the North Dakotans were given the awkward position that I ever tried to write a letter
nickname, "The 164th Marines." The U.S. media in . I'm flat on the floor in the prone position. Did
back home dubbed them "the jungle fighters ."
you ever try that? Try it sometime."
During its four months of fighting on
The night before, the 164th had been
Guadalcanal, the 164th lost 482 officers and men issued a special, morale-booster ration of beer.
killed in action, another 902 wounded and 51 Matt wrote: "What a night it turned out to be, the
who died of their wounds . Four men were night of the 16th. You see every now and then
missing in action . In addition to these 1,439 we receive an issue of beer, and that night it
battle casualties, an equal number were suffering turned out to be 3 qts. And of course none of it
from malaria, yellow jaundice and numerous was held over. Every-body was polooted (sp?)
other tropical diseases.
and what a mess around the yard the following
A few days later on 1 March 1943, the morning. had a Christmas dinner, the same as
164th and other units of the America! Division Thanksgiving. So as usual I was in misery for a
sailed from Guadalcanal for nine months of R&R few hours, but it was all worth it."
on Viti Levu, the main island of the British Fiji
Matt and the 164th sailed for their next
Islands. R&R however, did not mean "Rest and campaign the following morning. As the Fiji fell
Relaxation ." "Recover and Re-ready" is more away astern they did not know their destination.
accurate.
It turned out to be Bougainville, the largest
The 164th was charged with relieving the of the Solomon Islands, roughly 125 miles long
37th Infantry Division, better known as the by 35 miles wide with rugged mountains rising to
Buckeye Division.
10,000 feet, two active volcanoes and dense, wet
The 164th arrived on Viti Levu on 6 March jungle in the valleys. Japan had occupied the
1943 and began relieving units of the 37th island in 1942 and constructed naval and air
Infantry "Buckeye" Division. This should have bases from which attacks were made on
been a pleasant time for the 164th but many of Guadalcanal and other Allied territories.
the men had been infected by malaria on
The island was too big and too up and
Guadalcanal and the full effects were beginning down to be completely taken away from Japan
to be felt. Very quickly the military hospitals were but the U.S. wanted a piece of the island for
overloaded; 85% of the Guadalcanal veterans airfields to harass and hurt Japanese capability,
were hospitalized at least once on Viti Levu.
thus limiting attacks on Allied bases, and also as
In May, the 164th, along with the Marines a part of its strategy to move bombing capability
and other America! units, learned that their closer and closer to the Japanese mainland.

-~=---~
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The U.S. military estimated there were
roughly 50,000 Japanese troops defending the
island. It would not be easy to establish a
foothold and hold on to it.
The Marines had landed on Bougainville
on 1 November hampered by high surf.
Japanese resistance was strong but a
beachhead was established late the next day.
Fighting over the next two weeks was intense
with the Marines fighting for green, junglecovered hills peppered with hidden pillboxes. As
usual, after getting all the headlines back in the
States, the Army came ashore to assist the
Marines in holding captured territory. In this
instance it was the 37th "Buckeye Division" that
the 164th had relieved on Fiji. While Marine and
Army riflemen battled the Japanese, Navy
engineers went to work building docks and an
airstrip on the beach. By 10 December, the first
F4F Wildcat fighters began landing at the airstrip.
U.S. airpower was moving closer to Japan.
After a quiet voyage from Fiji, the 164th
arrived at the American base on Bougainville on
Christmas morning. Under their commander, Col.
Crump Garvin, they assembled in an area
beyond the beach. By noon, the Regiment was
marching along a broad, freshly-constructed
sandy road to a place called Evansville where
they would relieve the 9th Marines.
Matt's life and the fighting on Bougainville
would be different from Guadalcanal. The goal
now was to hold the small piece of island with the
new airbase. But the base was surrounded on
three sides by Japanese Forces trying to push
the Americans back into the sea. The secret to
thwarting the enemy was knowing what he were
going to do. And that meant using observation
planes, taking high ground for observation posts,
and sending out jungle patrols.

Matt's job for the next year would be
fighting for hills, sneaking through jungles into
Japanese held areas, reconnoitering enemy
positions, disrupting his activities, and taking
back an occasional prisoner for questioning.
The 16i" Infantry News, March 2012

Patrols were sent out daily and expected to find
any telltale signs of Japanese infiltration:
footprints, cut wires, dropped equipment, broken
branches, etc. And, as the Japanese were doing
the same thing, Matt was under constant threat
of being ambushed by the enemy.
The patrols were called "ambush patrols"
and the 164th commander, Col. Garvin, was a
big fan. Years later as a Major General, he wrote:
"The first requisite of a successful ambush patrol
is thorough preparation down to the smallest
detail."
Typical of the fighting at this time was the
action of Staff Sergeant Jessie R. Drowley from
Spokane, Washington, attached to the Americal's
132nd Regiment. He was advancing in support
of a tank attack near the mouth of the Torokina
River. The tanks suddenly came under intense
enemy fire -- rifle, machine gun and mortar.
Buttoned up and moving in tall grass and thick
undergrowth, the tanks could not locate the exact
source of the gun fire and were stalled. Sergeant
Drowley saw three men fall from hostile fire.
Thinking that the men would die without medical
aid, he took it upon himself to dash into the open
where he came under heavy fire and dragged
them to safety. Drowley was wounded in the
chest but directed tank fire. He was then hit in his
left eye with shrapnel but walked alongside the
tank continuing to direct fire. The tank knocked
out two pillboxes. Drowley then returned to the
lines for medical treatment. For his heroism, he
received the Medal of Honor, the only one
received by the America! Division in World War 11.
On 1 May 1944, the 164th Infantry took
over patrol operations around the headwaters of
the small Reini and Tekessi Rivers, about seven
miles east of their previous operations area along
the west bank of the Torokina River.
Things were relatively quiet until 5 June
when patrols discovered and engaged strong
enemy positions. The jungle here was
extremely humid and the trails, it seemed,
always muddy. At some places on Bougainville
it apparently rained every day of the year.
The area where the 164th was fighting
consisted of a vast series of ridges and sharp
peaks split by extremely deep ravines with
straight-up sides rising above the dark, muddy
floor.
In most cases, the hills were covered
with Bougainville's typical dense rain forest and
thick, tangled undergrowth. Existing trails were,
and still are, the only way possible to move
through this jungle. Where the trails went up it
was often necessary for troops to pull themselves
up using vines which hung along the side of the
trails.
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Matt moved into this area on 26 July 1944
when the 164th 1st Battalion relieved the 2nd
Battalion. Aggressive patrols quickly established
that the Japanese had strong positions on
several ridges in the area . On 28 July, one of the
rifle companies attacked the strongest of these
positions. In an all-day mortar- and artillerysupported assault, they attempted to break the
enemy's defenses but strong resistance foiled
each thrust. Two Americans were killed during
the day and a number wounded. For six days,
the 1st Battalion continually attempted to capture
the enemy positions and suffered numerous
casualties.
Finally, the battalion commander
concluded the enemy had sufficient advantage of
terrain to make further attempts futile and he
called off the assaults.
Fighting of this sort continued into the fall
with battalions being rotated between offensive
actions and perimeter patrols. At midnight on 21
November, the U.S. turned over control of the
island to Australian
Forces.
Throughout
December the troops of the America! Division
underwent amphibious training. On 18 December
movement orders arrived. Command HQ was
tight-lipped but rumors had the men going
everywhere but Tokyo.
Fueling rumors was the recent invasion of
the Philippine Islands by the U.S. The Japanese
had held the islands for two years since General
Douglas MacArthur had been forced to leave.
But Japan had been losing the war and the U.S.
was preparing to retake the island.
On 20
October 1944, the U.S. Sixth Army had invaded
the 11 O-by-40 mile central island of Leyte with
one of the most powerful naval force ever
assembled. It comprised 738 ships including 18
aircraft carriers, 6 battleships, 17 cruisers and 64
destroyers. Compared to the landings in
Normandy a few months earlier, the Leyte
invasion was (at first) a piece of cake.
Landings took place on the northeast side
of the island east of Carigara Bay. Resistance
was light and a beachhead was quickly gained.
At 1330, General MacArthur waded ashore and
announced: "People of the Philippines, I have
returned! By the grace of Almighty God, our
forces stand again on Philippine soil - soil
consecrated in blood by our two peoples ... "
In a counterattack the Japanese began
landing tens of thousands of troops on the south
coast of Leyte at Ormoc. Fighting throughout
November and much of December was historic
and saw the first Japanese suicide attacks. It was
one of the most brutal campaigns of the Pacific
War and ended on 11 January with the Japanese
evacuating as many troops as they could from
the west coast of Leyte.
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They had lost 6,000 men killed in action.
With the island firmly in U.S. hands, the Sixth
Army began boarding ships to invade the larger
island of Luzon, with the nation's capital at
Manila. Mopping up, decided MacArthur, would
be left to the America! Division .
Back on Bougainville, rumors continued
rampant. Was the America! going to relieve the
Sixth Army?
On Christmas Day 1944, Matt "celebrated"
a full year on the island. The next day he wrote to
sister Jean, saying he was in good spirits and
thinking a lot about getting back home. It was
hard to believe, he wrote, but Christmas had
been pleasantly cool.
"My appetite has gone sky high for that
reason, you should have seen me dig into that
turkey that we had yesterday." He was hoping for
a furlough but not optimistic.
"They'll offer me a furlough alright, but
heaven knows when. Don't worry about me
turning it down. ... Yes, honey, they're still
drawing names at the rate of two a month and
my name is amongst the bottom of 40 men.
That's the sad picture, but I'm not giving up,
remember that."
On that same day, the 164th began
packing and crating equipment for the next
campaign. Transport ships arrived at Bougainville
on 4 January. The first two ships were loaded
quickly and about 1500 on 8 January 1945,
sailed with Matt on board one of them, clearing
the reefs surrounding the bay and turning west
toward the afternoon sun. Over the next three
weeks, 11 more ships would load the America!
Division and depart Bougainville. The men soon
learned that their destination was Leyte Island in
the Philippines. It would be their job to clear
remaining pockets of Japanese resistance.
On the morning of 21 January 1945, the
first ships of the America! Division steamed into
Carigara Bay on the north end of Leyte. Again, it
was the men of the 164th Infantry who were the
first to go ashore. They landed on the south end
of the bay at Capoocan and set up a base camp.
Fifty miles south of the bay was the port of
Ormoc, the only community close to city status
on the south half of the island.
Other
communities mentioned below were little more
than farm hamlets; a couple had small churches.
Early on 28 January, the 1st Battalion of
the 164th loaded onto trucks and were driven
south on Highway 2 in the direction of Ormoc.
By mid-afternoon they reached Valencia,
20 miles north of Ormoc and immediately began
to relieve units of the Eighth Army.
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The battalion scored its first kills when a
Over the next few days, Matt's Company
small group of Japanese tried to sneak through A made numerous patrols out of Abijao. The next
the area to join other forces waiting for phase of ridding Leyte of Japanese was to "roll"
evacuation on the coast, ten crow-miles west the enemy northward, along the coast, in the
across low rugged mountains. For the next few direction of Villaba, a sea-side village from which
days the battalion continued combing the hills the Japanese stragglers hope to be rescued.
On Wednesday morning, 21 February
around Valencia and encountered many small
groups of stragglers. It was estimated that about 1945, Matt's Company A moved out of Abijao
a thousand Japanese were in the area, before dawn and launched a northward drive
attempting to reach two embarkation points on along the coast. Company B moved out abreast
the island's west coast. The battalion was killing covering an area extending inland for about
2,500 yards. Within two hours and only a short
20-25 enemy soldiers a day.
The next day, the 1st Battalion was distance north of Abijao, Company A was forced
ordered to move by truck from Valencia to Dipi, a to halt. The enemy was raking their whole line of
small hamlet on a gravel road about halfway to advance with small mortars and light machine
the coast. From Dipi, the battalion was to open a guns from well hidden positions.
westward drive to the coast in a series of longCompany C moved in from battalion
range patrols.
reserve. Around noon the 3 companies resumed
Every known enem stron hold alon the a slow advance toward the Ja anese ositions.
route was to be
attacked
and
destroyed with as
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been cleared and
288 Japanese reported killed . These Japanese
Matt was now a Tech Sergeant (the WWI I
were well armed and resistance was strong.
rank equivalent to Sergeant 1st Class) and in
On the evening of the 15th, Matt's charge of a platoon (possibly 1st Platoon).
battalion reached Butgna, another tiny hamlet 2- Machine gun fi re again halted the whole
3 miles northwest of Dipi and two crow-miles advance. We know what happened next from a
from the coast. The next morning Companies A friend of Matt's who wrote to Matt's girlfriend:
and B moved westward down the Pasangahan
"Much of the grassy ridge we were
River valley toward Abijao on the coast. Although attacking was covered by concealed positions. In
running into small pockets of resistance they order to keep our front protected, heavier fire had
arrived in Abijao about 1400. During the day, to be placed on the area. Without hesitation and
patrols from the companies had killed 67 purely voluntarily, Matt moved forward to a more
Japanese in scattered contacts.
advantageous point to direct his platoon's fire.
Abijao today is nothing more than a small Through his adjustments the fire was placed
resort. In 1945, it was apparently a small fishing where most needed to aid our maneuver. His
village. Shortly after arriving, Matt saw his first action, more than anything else, saved the day
helicopter. These strange flying machines were for us but in so doing he exposed himself to
just being introduced to the Army's arsenals. A enemy fire. He was hit and never knew what hit
seriously wounded member of the battalion him. Before medical aid could reach him, he had
needed immediate medical attention and the died. I assure you he did not suffer."
chopper (a word not yet invented) had been
called in.
"I assure you he did not suffer."
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Matt Mastel Story (Continued)
Matt was taken back to base camp where
Company A's chaplain gave him the last rites of
the Catholic Church. A Memorial Service was
held a few days later. He was awarded the
Purple
Heart and
Bronze Star for his
bravery.
Matt was
first buried in a
temporary battlefield
cemetery and after
the war, according to
his family's wishes,
reinterred
to
the
Manila
American
Cemetery.
He is
there
today,
with
17,201 American war
dead who lost their
lives in the South Pacific. It is a beautiful place,
the white marble headstones perfectly aligned in
11 somewhat-circular plots embellished with a
variety of tropical trees and shrubbery.
-------co_MP
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_
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APO 716, c/o Postmaster
San Francisco' California
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A week after Matt died, Captain Harry
Yuill, Company A's CO and close friend of Matt's,
wrote to Matt's parents telling them the news.
The family was devastated. After surviving so
many battles over three years, it seemed cruel
for Matt to be killed with the war nearly over.
Matt's sister, Jean, was especially shocked and
over-whelmed . She had just received an upbeat
letter from Matt.
But Jean's heart was now with a soldier
named Jack Clemence from
Bremerton,
Washington, who was serving with Patton's Third
Army in Europe. Jack and Jean had met on a
train in early 1944. Jack was on his way home
after boot camp before shipping out to England.
Jean was on her way home to Hazelton from
Minneapolis.
Before she left the train at
Bismarck, Jack and Jean were in love.
Jack was soon on a ship to England,
walked ashore at Omaha Beach a few weeks
after D-Day and drove trucks and ambulances all
across France, Belgium and Germany before
- - - ~ ending up in Garmisch, Germany, at the
end of the war. In the spring of 1946 he
arrived back in the States and
immediately headed for Hazelton, North
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Mr. & Mrs. Peter Mastel

Hazelton, North Dakota
Dear Mr. & Mrs . Mastel,
It is with regret and a deep feeling of personal loss that I
writa-to you of the de,,th of your son., Technical Sergeant Matthias_ ..
-~ e l , 37027555-.· I -.itrite not- only-as his·-colll/Jlb.nding CJ:tiicer, but.·
also as a close personal friend, who served with him through three
campaigns. Matt I s long service was outstanding and marked by high
courage, heroism and great ability. He was one of the three most
outstanding soldiers with whom I have served.
No words of mine can conpensate for his loss, but r write with
the hope that a knowled ge of the circumstances will give you some
small corn.fort .
He was killed on the 21st of February 1945 while attacking a
hill under intense enemy ma.chine t,"Ull fire. I was near him when he
was hit and can assure you he died instantly and suffered no pain .
At the instc1nt of his death, he was performing his duties while under
fire in his usual heroic and efficient manner.
Sergea.nt Mastel was buried at the U.s ...... F. Cemetery, Valencia
til, Leyte, Philippine Islands, Grave #329, Row #10, Plot #L He
was laid to rest with full JL:ilitary honors and atLended by his comrades of the regiment. 'l'he cere=ny was conducted by the Co.tholic
Ch.@l~in of the. T~i...ent , ····· -·-- ------ --- -- ____ _
_..
____ _
On behalf of the officers and men of the cornpc1.t1y with which he
served so long and well I extend to you our most heartfelt sympathy.
With deepest sympathy,

~~~E

H.AfffiY • YU
Capt· , 16th Infantry
Commanding Company "A"
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Dakota. During the two years since they

met, Jack and Jean's love had
blossomed with the help of the U.S.
Army postal service. This would be the
second time they would see each other.
Matt's sister Jean had agreed to marry
Jack.
Jack and Jean had a storybook
life in the Northwest that lasted over 60
years.
They worked hard, bought
homes, never got rich, maintained close
ties to Jean's North Dakota relatives and
achieved most of their dreams. They
had four kids, Jay, Shirlene, Bob, Cathy.
Cathy and Bob provided a healthy
number of grandchildren and greatgrandchildren.
It is with Shirlene, born in August
1949, that our story of Uncle Matt
continues.
Shirlene and I married in 1978
when she was in graduate school in
Seattle. After getting her Master's in
Civil Engineering, she went to work for
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. A
year later she accepted a position with
the Directorate of Engineering and
Housing at the U.S. Army base in
Nuremberg, Germany.
I tagged along and began a
second career as a free-lance writer.
The 1641" Infantry News, March 2012
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From 1980 until 2007 Shirlene worked at sisters, and help from Google, we were able to
eight different Army bases in Germany and Italy, piece together the story of Matt's military service.
rising to the highest levels for a civilian engineer.
In February 2010, Shirlene, as part of a
From the beginning she enjoyed working with the survey team from ABMC HQ in Paris, had an
Military.
opportunity to visit the Manila American
She often told co-workers about her father Cemetery. She looked forward to visiting Uncle
serving in Europe during World War II and that Matt's grave. She ordered flowers, invited her
her Uncle Matt was buried in the American colleagues to join her for a short ceremony at the
cemetery in the Philippines.
gravesite, and prepared some remarks about
In 2007 Shirlene achieved a long-time how special Matt had been to her mother. When
dream when she was offered a job in Paris, it came time to read the remarks, Shirlene was
France. The job was to be Chief Engineer for the thinking of her mother who had passed away at
American Battle Monuments Commission, ABMC 85, fifteen months earlier. She was thinking of all
for short.
ABMC maintains 24 American the stories she'd heard from her mother and
cemeteries in Europe, the Philippines, Mexico aunts about Matt in his early years. She was
and Panama as well as 25 overseas World War I thinking of how paradoxical it was that after all
and II memorials. The job of
the
years,
here
she
was,
Shirlene and her staff was to
responsible in part for taking care
maintain
housing,
chapels,
Matt's grave. (Marble cracks with
service facilities, utilities, etc.,
age and one of Shirlene's jobs was
and
headstones
nearly
purchase fresh marble and have
125,000 white marble crosses
new crosses made as necessary.)
and Stars of David. One of the
How sad it was, she thought, that
crosses belonged to Uncle Matt. ,...,~ ~q.~~~..~i.'-T'·tl.\" \.'"I: Mom had not lived long enough to
By 2007 Shirlene still knew few 1• · •
.. • • •
~ see her daughter and Uncle Matt
details of her Uncle Matt's
closing a circle that had begun 67
service in the Pacific. This
years earlier.
began to change when she
When it came time to talk
attended a biannual conference
about her uncle, Shirlene's eyes
of
ABMC
managers
and
filled with tears and she could not
cemetery superintendents in
talk. A colleague read the prepared
Reims, France, in October 2007.
remarks.
Back home, Shirlene
Among those in attendance, was
wrote up an account of her visit and
Larry Adkison, Superintendent of
sent it to her cousins and siblings
the Manila American Cemetery.
along with photos on 21 February
"My uncle is buried in the Manila Cemetery," said 2010. By coincidence, it was 65 years to the day
Shirlene. Larry was very interested and asked after Matt's death.
details.
About the same time, I decided to write a
Not long after the conference, Shirlene summary of what we'd been learning about Matt
received a large photo of the Manila Cemetery and the 164th Infantry Regiment for nephews
and a second photo Matt's headstone.
We and nieces. The Summary was received warmly
framed the pictures together, along with the by the families , most notably Matt's nephew,
picture of Matt that had always been in Mom's Frank Mastel. Frank lives in Maryland but
bedroom. To the top of the frame, we attached spends weeks every year in Hazelton, especially
Matt's Bronze Star. The picture hung in the during hunting seasons. He is not only Shirlene's
hallway of Jack and Jean's home and was next cousin and close friend since childhood, but both
to Mom's bed when she died in October 2008.
he and Shirlene are in the engineering field and
In addition to the pictures we received their professional paths occasionally cross.
literature, most notably a 450-page book by
Frank began to do his own research . He
Captain Francis Cronin , Under the Southern contacted the Editor of The 164th Infantry News,
Cross. The book tells the story of the America! acquaintances in the North Dakota National
Division during World War II, from the birth of Guard and Matt's two surviving sisters, now in
Task Force 6814 immediately after Pearl Harbor their 90s. As luck would have it, a long-time
to deactivation of the 164th Infantry Regiment friend of Frank's is Steve Tabor, Director of
after the war.
The book is a treasure of Facilities Engineering for the ND Guard. On duty
information about the 164th and together with weekends Steve turned into Col. Steven Tabor,
Matt's letters from Shirlene's Mom and Matt's Commander of the 164th Regiment, Regional
Training Institute, at Devil's Lake.
The 1641h Infantry News, March 2012
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Frank got some good tips from Steve and
with Google, phone books and names of a few
veterans of the 164th Infantry Regiment, he
hoped to find someone who had known Uncle
Matt. That search continues at this writing.
From his elderly aunts, Frank obtained a
packet of letters that Matt had sent home during
the war. Included in the packet was the original
letter that Matt's CO had sent to Matt's parents in
1945. The letter, from Captain Harry Yuill dated
27 February 1945, is reproduced in this
Newsletter. Now that Frank knew the name of
Company A's commander, he hoped he was still
alive. He soon tracked down Harry's son, Mark,
in California.

Over the next few months Frank organized
an impressive, emotional ceremony that took
place on 31 October 2010. Family from far
corners of North Dakota, Colorado, Minnesota,
South Dakota, New Mexico, and Maryland were
present. Father David Richter blessed the flag
and said a prayer. The Manila flag was raised
and flew briskly over the ceremony. Frank read
from the letter that Matt's friend had sent to his
girlfriend in 1945. A second flag, to which Matt
was entitled according to Army tradition, was
folded in the traditional way and presented to the
family. Col. Tabor spoke traditional words about
a Grateful Nation... The flag was presented to
Matt's sister, Helen Andrus, of Dickinson, North
Dakota for safe
keeping. Matt was
given full military
honors
including
taps
and
rifle
volleys
by
an
American Legion
honor guard. The
Members of Uncle Matt's family at the 31 Oct 2010 ceremonies in Hazelton, ND.
Manila flag was
Front center, Anna Marie (L) and Helen (R) hold flags; Frank is 4th from Right
lowered, properly
folded
by
Sgt.
Mark said his dad had died a few years
Kacey Kreuger and a colleague and presented
ago after a long, distinguished military career.
But "There is a chest with Dad's papers in the by Col. Tabor to Frank's mother, Anna Mary,
attic," he said. "I'll take a look." Mark soon matriarch of the central North Dakota Mastels.
shared some things with Frank that taught us Co Steve Ta or presents t e
more about the 164th Infantry Regiment. And,
amazingly, a 2-minute video copy of 164th flag flown at Manila to Anna
soldiers on patrol on Bougainville made with one Mary as her son Greg looks on.
of the first 8mm color movie cameras.
(You
can
see
this
video
at
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tr6bgH4GWxM
The volcano in the video was one of the areas
where Matt and the men of the 164th patrolled.)
Frank was now getting excited as we were. We
were getting to know Uncle Matt a lot better.
In early 2010, Frank decided Hazelton
should have some kind of memorial honoring
Matt's service and sacrifice. After all, Matt was a
hometown hero. Visiting his family in Hazelton
one weekend, Frank learned that the cemetery
could use a new flag pole. Perhaps the family
could donate a new one in memory of Uncle
Matt. He contacted Hazelton's Cemetery
This ends our story (for now) of Uncle
Committee. There was little interest.
Okay, thought Frank, maybe a ceremony Matt, our "jungle fighter" hero of World War II. We
at the cemetery and a wreath laying. He talked it all feel richer for knowing him better and knowing
up with the family. Everyone was keen on the so much more of the 164th Infantry, the soldiers
idea. Shirlene said she could arrange to have a of North Dakota who for a century now have
flag flown over the Manila American Cemetery for always been ready.
a day in Matt's honor and then have it sent to the
family. "Great!" said Frank. "It would be like Matt Contacts:
symbolically coming home to Hazelton." Shirlene 3Author Pete Henault: villa_peshi@hotmail.com
Nephew Frank Mastel: mastelini@aol.com
made the arrangements.
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Matt Mastel Story (Continued)
Author's Endnotes:
Ma'ftMa~eTI ~,.;L~jl The
In researching this article I depended heavily on Captain Francis D. Cronin's book,
Under the Southern Cross that I mentioned above. I focused on those parts of the
:Killed on
book that told the story of the 164th Infantry Regiment. I also used various military
1

tilt/.,,

T/ S(ll. ~tt ,MalftU :mam~i:ck. was

k:mcd In aetlcln {Ill, teyt.e -Feli. 21, tbe
war de1>arlm·enc

;pa;rent.<;, ·Mr. tmd

ha.ii

ln!onned his.

Mr!:. Peter ~11·1;tel,

m1zel~n. A, stster, I>4ts. ~ug,,,:st Mel, '
Jen&kln, live·~ at :112 S. Fl.tt~tltli n~'
r ,M~~tel.Wllli a m~mb"ei- O!· !,ho famed

1

164th luf,1111,tey ii1"it.l ~~ Mtployei;!

b}' ·

]h~:eoca Ooh1 lS<mUng coinpany here ·
_betcie being u _lldl to e.cllfo duty .
ill .o\)irll .. ·1 0il : A).<lng with the res .1:

.or the · 164Ul, h-e received his mii11'ii'il? at C::::amp Olal'oome, ·I.ti.,. @d '

was··.i,e11t to the · S01iU1wt:st ·Pile!f!e
e<1:rl~ In- l9i2,.
'
• . ·
M:eroorllll' serv[oes ,I/ill 1Je -h~ld at ·
8 aJ11. ,.Mond11.)-•; ln St. Pa.ul'~ C. ilth~lie
·ohureb • 11.t lia1.'(!Jton.
·
1
· 1n t!-(l.d!Uon t.i·hfa J}llfents-he leans .
s.!x 1mm1cr~ 1>,nd sevei1·'sisters.:
·
·Brothm-s are Lam: and Seba's~tim,I
bolh .ot $t. -Paid; Andrew. USN~-Nor~ •

!

Ifolk, Va. r- Plu~, l..lJ:lt-0:u; Sg~·.- . Jolin,
!1n Italy; ai.d Oeom, .HllUlton. ·
. S!~ter~ are M~s. i\l:!lrpt ct WrJ.gJ1t,

p ra-.eltom M:r~. Bett; Moo~e. St,
\ll; N.is. Helen .Fm<l.l'Us,· H!!.:klMri;

Mrs. ~el!e;nsteln; RmB M~ste1, . Wlfo :

recently JQ!nrd the .ar~ ncirsii bO.t:\'ls ·

:and n~w. Is a.~ Hnztlt.o.n a.w11it111t rfl~
CcllY~ -M. her CO!n.mlssU,n; ,Jel'ln· Ma~~ :
·t~I. st. Paul; and Mrs, Judy Cr>lh ;
y~, S;,Uperfor ' WI!i.
_J;;,:

histories to cross check events, names, places, etc. Google and Wikipedia were
especially helpful in providing dates, spellings, geography and photos.
After writing the essay for the family in 2010, Terry Shoptaugh's book, They Were
Ready: The 164th Infantry in the Pacific 1942-1945, was published. I did not use
this but it is an excellent and valuable piece of work and I highly recommend it.
To see what it was like for the 164th at Cp Claiborne, Guadalcanal, Bougainville
and Fiji, see treasure trove of photos at:
www.dickinsonlibrary.org/companyk/links.html
The 164th Infantry Regiment lost 330 in the South Pacific campaigns I have
described and in the final five months of the Pacific war. Seventy of these men's
remains are in the Manila American Cemetery.
In all, there were 1,448 men of the America! Division Killed in Action, many are in
the Manila Cemetery. With wounded and missing, total casualties were 5,793.
Also in the Manila Cemetery, inscribed on the walls of a large, circular limestone
memorial building, are the names of 36,285 Americans who were lost at sea or
were buried in unknown graves.
For more information, see http://abmc.gov/cemeteries/cemeteries/ml.php or go to
the American Battle Monument's website, www.abmc.gov.
Author Pete Henault is a former free-lance writer living in France and Italy. During
the 1980s and 90s he wrote many magazine articles for the U.S. Military about
history and travel in Europe.

FAR LEFT: The flag
being flown over the
American Manila
Cemetery in honor of
Tech Sgt Matthias
Mastel Plot F, Row 16,
Grave 58 in Oct 2010,
' & (framed inset ) the
same flag flying at the
Hazelton Cemetery.
Left & Below: Views of
the beautiful, serene
resting place for
American WWI I
veterans in Manila.
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Harr.}' F. Yuill,

1913-1989

A Profile From his Photo Album

Entered active duty in ]942, from Minot, North Dakota, with the 164th
Infantry Regiment. Fought wfth the .AmerJcar DMslon in the South
Pacffic for the duration of World War n. This fncluded combat
campaigns: from New Caledonja, Bougajnvme Leyt,e, Cebu,
Guadalcanar. and the Phi!ippines. He was then part of the initial
occupation arrny entering .Japan after the surrender.
He l'a ter' se.rved at U. S. Sixth Army Headquarters in San Francisco
p 950-52J, as an .I nfantry Battalion ,c ommander i.n Germany f I 9S3-5SJ.
taught at the Jnfantry School in Fort Benning, ·G A 1956-SSJ, was one
of the nrst military advisors iin Vietnam f 1959-60), and completed his
career as Assistant Divi'sion G-1 for the US Army CommunlcatJon Zone
Europe (USACOMZI' in orreans, France. He retired to his home in
Buriingame, CaJifornia
19,6 6. He is buried in Golden, Gate National

r

,n

Cemete,y, San Francisco, CA.
He was a sergeant in tihe rese,rves when first activated at the begjnning
of World War n. and then received a baWefield wrnmission rn New
CaJedonia. Decoratiom earned during his career jnduded:

* 3 Bronze Star Meda.ls f:or heroism in combat
* 2 Army Commendation Medal's
* American Defense Sell'Vic-e Medal

* American Campargn Medal
*

4 AsiI:ttic-Pacific Campaign Medals with silver service star

* WWIJ Victory Medar
* Army of Orxupati,on Medal for both Japan and Getrmany
* Natiomd Defense Service MedaJ with Bronze Serv,ic,e Star
* Vietnam Service Medal
* Repubilc of Vietnam Campaign Ribbon with device
* Armed Fof<Ces Expedrtionairy Medai
* Philippine liberation Ribbon
* Honorable Serv.iCie ,Button for WWII
* And murtiip,e awards of the prestigious
Combat Infantry Badge
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Maj. Yuill, formerly a aeraeant who was· commissioned
when the Ame~cal ' division

... ~-·

51 Vete(11s ~f .·
Americal Divijon

Harry F. Yuill:

was

formed in New Caledonia, described the fighting
on Leyte aa the loUIJhest.

''The division kllled 3,300 Japs
, ,on Leyte," Maj Yuill said. "Our
regiment was credited wrth 2,000 !
of them."
·. A bachelor, Maj. Yuill lives,
with bis sii!ter, Mrs. Delphin I
Knudson. He was an intelligence ;
·I offk:er with the division a nd is
Ft. Lawton , Wash.-Bac]f from 1 looking forward to ·bis · first trip
since early 194.
the South .Pacltic, some for ·the · home
Tlle quartet o.f officers arrived
first time ~ince United States and
in ::leattle aboard of the SS Sea
Japl\,n -went to war, 500 No.rth
Pa!<ota men and tour of tllelr top , Q~,a ll Thanksgiving ,mo.ming,
ranking officer11, are qua.rtel'eo at
We were getti;1g ready to eat
thi11 Seattle post anxiou&'ly await- I the quail off the name plate of
Ing .the time they can .. clear" ·tbi! · the ., J·,ip on that trip back. " Maj.
camp and , .start the :la!lt }a,p 'of
Baird , a supply offlce1·, remarktheir. 1ong Journey · home. ·
ed .
"But when we got to Fort LawTbey wer~ ·.part' Of · the famous · ton and sat down to Thanksgiving
Am&rical. d)vll]liOn Whi~b particidinner, it really made up · for the
pated In the tlrst army off~nsive
skimpy far e at sea ."
·on .. Guadalcanal October -13, 1942. . . TtJ ·ec u,1attached o·. , :f.\t., , in· They ·started home on Armistice
eluding the North Dakota naDay.
tlonal guard regiment were joinFive
tbo1,1sand men of the
ea -together in May 1942, to form
Am~ricaJ di:vlsion, Including t ... e
the America! division .. It was one
· 500 : North Dakotans ,have arrivof the few div.i sions to be formed
· ed at ·Ft. ·. Lawton 4nd some 10,000
c.-erseas nd the only one which
more -Will be coming during the
was never given a number. The I
name was c oined · by combining '
next two wee-~ ,... ·
·
"Ame rica.. v;!th "Caledonia."
. . ~T-he:· North ,,_ Q.akota ·officers I .1
Following their bitter drive
1
·a re ~l...t. Col . .~Ulam , H . .Con·
from New Caledonia through
1
· alctlne, 30 .Ce.p'do; Maj. Harry
, , Guada!canat, Bougainvill e and
1 Leyte, Cebu, Negros and Bo· I
Yuill. 82, · Devils Lake; -Maj.
LeRoy Btlird, J,r., 29, Dickin• ' 1, hol Islands in ithe Philippines, . I
son ·and --M.aj • .Vernon Johnson,
the America! began a tour of
1:

From his Photo Album

!

ftetum To D. l

I

I

l

·

I

z,, .Pembina.
.'
lt was for. tl1e Americal's ,fight- '
lng ; Oil Q-uadalc,a.Jlal.that ,~
:Or·'

·ganizatlon :b&ea.me tile tO'Jily a.nnY-- ,
: .• 'try . 'l\it of:. the•
. W'"'J) . ( I

I

~ccupation
duty
of
Japa.n
starting at Y-o,kohama o.n September 8. The di via.ion was ·
e;1 ·edited . w:th
recove~ing
a
hidden SIi Ver hoard WhlCh the
Japs att1.: mpted to keep sec-

· ·r"e d · th e ·. -navy
· · ,.e·-,:~
l d·.,....,.
.a>1 ,
_--.
prese
pres
cuL 1.1u
;.
ret.
ttnit '. citation. . . - •
r
"The J aps held OU t on us at
;.-·:-Ool. Considine was a . platoon , flrst, " Maj. Johnsc:1 said. "But
commander . ·during . that part ·ofl r·j after ou-r regiment seized a pothe war &J\d ·rec:eived _the silver. 1 lice and rai:road · station, they
· star medal for leading the first 11 sbowed us the silver--'-1-0-6 tons
:I motorized recon.n
. a.issance there
it- buried beneath som~ rice,"
~ agai$t the Japs. .
. ..
. Maj . . Johnson an operat1?:is of"The Japs bad .superiority on · . f1c~r 1s also . a bachelo1 who
Guadalcanal,'' Col. Considine · said. , 1 ma.i:e,~ his home. with_ a~ aunt.
~ "They could l}ring . their navy / !!ea_ is Mrs. Ju!Ja Pai ke1 • Pem- 1:&..:a"I~
t down the slot . and bombard .us 1 · Col. Considine is the only one
from sea at · close ra.n_ge or send 1 -0f the four .officers who is marbombers over and we could do
ried , and Maj . Baird · is the only
flothing but take it."
I one of the three not married who
Anxious to return ·to bis wife I admits that he might be ·plan- Lt. DeSautel, Grafton; Lt. Anundson, Valley
and two chUdren, Col Considjile
nl:1g to take the fatal step some City; Lt. Campbell, Texas; Lt. Yuill, Minot;
patiently recounted -his activifiesJ da y.
Capt. Baird, Dickinson.
with that first -motorized unit.
1'.ast 3-'.ear, Col. ~onsidi~e aD;d
"The marines who . preceded us
MaJ . Bair~, who hves with h'.s
went ut only on foot ·" the col·
parents, 'Vl·ere given a months
Harry Yuill started off in Company D
· l 0 · 1 i d "W 'used ·our · furlough home, but the .other two
erp a ne :, · , e
·
~ have 1,ervl:ld cc',:itiuuously ovc1 • one
as an enlisted man. As an officer, he
motorized _equp1me'nt and took a
sea,,.
·
wide sweep arouQd the front lines
Majors Joh:ison. Yuill and Baird
served as Commander of Company A
and were · lucl!:Y . enough to find_
each wear four battle stars on
(see Mastel KIA letter page 42).
40 Jape bivoua.c-:Ced. .
their Asiatic-Pacific campaign rib"We . cut loose with machine
bons in addition· to the Philip- ' His son, Mark, provided the photos
guns -a~d _. automatic rifles and
pine liberation ribbon with .one
and news clippings from the Yuill
,1, dropped them all."
, bro7lze star.
Although the four men have
photo
album.
been together virtually all . of the
44 months, Col. Considine h~s .one
I less battle star.
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American Battle Monuments Commission
By Pete Henault,
ABMC - the American Battle Monuments
Commission - is the guardian of America's
Hallowed Grounds in foreign lands. Established
by Congress in 1923 at the instigation of General
John J. Pershing, it was given the mission of
caring for our country's overseas military
cemeteries and memorials. It is a small Federal
agency headquartered in Arlington, Virginia, with
Operational Headquarters in Paris, France.
Staff numbers just over 400 civilian
employees who work under the Secretary of the
Commission who answers directly to the
President. Eleven unpaid Commissioners and
an officer of the regular Army are also appointed
by the President to advise and
oversee
the
organization's
policies and programs.
The
present ABMC Secretary is
former
U.S.
Senator
Max
Cleland, a Vietnam veteran.
If you saw the movie,
"Saving Private Ryan," you've
had a quick glimpse of the
Normandy American Cemetery
on the bluff above Omaha
Beach and the English Channel.
It is an amazing sanctuary with
9,387 white marble crosses and
Stars of David perfectly aligned
on
immaculately
trimmed
emerald lawns embellished with
multi-colored trees, shrubs and
flowers.
At the eastern end of the
cemetery
there
is
a tall
limestone
colonnade
with
arcades on either side and a 22foot bronze statue in the center, "Spirit of
American Youth Rising From the Waves." The
side arcades house maps and text engraved in
stone that tell the story of D-Day and the difficult
weeks that followed.
Behind the monument is "The Garden of
the Missing" surrounded by a semi-circular wall
with names of 1,557 missing Americans, most
lost at sea but many missing in unknown
battlegrounds.
West of the monument there is a
reflecting pool and military rows of headstones
stretching as far as the eye can see. Near the
center of the cemetery is a circular chapel with
altar of black and gold marble and mosaic art on
the walls and ceiling.
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Saisy, France

For many visitors, especially next-of-kin,
the chapel offers a refuge for sorting out thoughts
and emotions.
Among the headstones, there are
thousands of stories of incredible bravery, lost
loves and vanquished dreams.
Professional
ABMC staff guide visitors and tell a few of these
stories while pointing out symbolism of sculptures
and stone reliefs. Tens of thousands visit every
year to pay respects and learn.
Three of the headstones belong to Medal
of Honor recipients. Four belong to women; two
to father and son, side by side; 66 to brothers.
Two of the brothers are Robert and Preston
Niland who inspired the story,
"Saving Private Ryan."
Near the chapel on the
north side of the cemetery is the
grave of President Theodore
Roosevelt's son, Teddy Jr., who
led a charge during the assaults
on Utah Beach . Headstones of
Medal of Honor recipients are
embossed in gold. Next to Teddy
is the headstone of his younger
brother, Quentin, who was shot
down in World War I.
On the north, sea side of
cemetery, a cliff drops away to
scrub forest and then dunes to
Omaha Beach. A walkway with
overlooks and orientation tables
leads down to the beach which is
now preserved as a French
national monument.
The Normandy Cemetery
is a place of astonishing beauty,
designed and maintained to honor those
Americans who gave all for their homeland. By
any standard, it is a remarkable shrine.
What is little known to most Americans is
that the Normandy Cemetery is only one of 24
overseas American cemeteries maintained by
ABMC.
Twenty are located in Europe and
contain the dead of World War I and II. The
largest is Meuse-Argonne WWI cemetery in
eastern France. Among the 14,246 headstones
are the names of 238 soldiers from North Dakota.
The smallest is WWI Flanders Field in Belgium
with 368 graves. The WWI Suresnes Cemetery
with 1,541 graves is on a bluff overlooking the
city of Paris. General George Patton is in the
WWII Luxembourg Cemetery.
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American Battle Monuments Commission(continued)
. . . The l~rgest ABMC cemetery is in the
Ph1l1ppmes with 17,202 Americans who died in
the So~th Pacific during World War II. Among
the ~unals are 71 soldiers of the 164th Infantry
Regiment. Thirteen additional 164th soldiers are
listed on the Tablets of the Missing.
Americans who died in the MexicanAmerican War are in the Mexico City American
Cemetery. Veterans of the Spanish-American
Y'f ar are buried the Corozal American Cemetery
1n Panama which also contains the remains of
seven Americans killed in the Civil War.
. In addition to cemeteries, ABMC is
custodian of over two dozen separate
monuments ranging from small memorials
looking like those you see in town square~
across. the Coun_try, to grand structures looking
more like the Lincoln or Jefferson Memorials.
ABMC has also built monuments in the States
such as the Vietnam Memorial. Most eventually
become the custody of the Park Service.
A common question is "How does ABMC
relate to other National and military cemeteries"?
The answer is that there is no relation. The VA is
custodian of the National Cemeteries Stateside
except that Arlington is on its own. The Park
Service looks after the Civil War cemeteries.
ABMC is responsible only for American
cemeteries on foreign soil and is not open to
veterans or new burials unless the remains of
war dead are recovered and identified. Which
happened about 8-9 years ago.
2An exception to this is the Panama
cemetery which was not originally an ABMC
cemetery but transferred ABMC custody a few
years ago.
Hawaii National Cemetery,
because it is on U.S. soil, comes
under the Veterans Administration.
There are a good number of 164th
dead in that cemetery. ABMC does
maintain a large monument at the
cemetery but not the cemetery
itself.
Both the WWI and WWII
cemeteries contain the remains of
roughly one-third of the Americans
who were killed overseas in the two
wars.
There had been some
controversy over whether to return
the bodies to the States or leave
them in cemeteries close to where
they died . There were advocates
on both sides.
The J6ih Infantry News, March 2012

Former President Theodore Roosevelt
before he died, was against returning th~
bodies. "Let the oak lay where it fell," he said.
Because of his popularity, a lot of families
adopted this position. Of course a lot of others
thought they should stay for other reasons: so
their son could be with his buddies, so our Allies
would not forget America's contribution, etc.
In the end, the government decided to
leave it up to the families. Roughly two-thirds
wanted the remains returned to be buried in
local cemeteries. The decision was final.
Many more pages would be required to
tell_ the whole story of ABMC's unique role in
caring for and honoring America's war dead in
foreign lands_. Readers interested in knowing
more or seeing photos of the cemeteries and
monuments, or who would like to search ABMC's
online data base for details of loved ones buried
in the cemeteries, can go to the organization's
excellent, interactive website at www.abmc.gov
The author's wife, Shirlene, served as the Chief
Engineer for the ABMC from 2007-2010. Her uncle
Matthias Mastel, 164th Infantry, is buried in Manila.
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164 Soldiers Buried Overseas
From American Battlefield Monument Commission files, compiled by Shirlene and Pete Henault
Name
ADOLFSEN WESLEY CM
ANDERSON WESLEY H
ARNOLD FRANKL
BALDINO PETER
BARNES PAUL R
BENNETT JOHN R
BERNSTROM VERNON A
BOHRN FRANKL
BREWSTER HARVEY R
BROOKS JAMES L
BROWN EDWARD W
CAIN SAMMIE G
CALDERON CHARLES M
CAMPO CHARLES R
CARENZO ROBERT J
CARLSON CARROLL A
CARMICHAEL ROBERT W
CARTER NEPHTALE H
CHAMLEY BOYD C
CHRISTIANSON ORRIN C
CHRISTOPHER UTAH C
CLEWES THOMAS M
COULTER WILLARD J
CUMMINGS JAMES H
CUNNINGHAM JOSEPH J
CUSSON ROBERT A
CZAPIEWSKI RICHARD H
DAHL OLAND W
DE BOLT EUGENE A
DE SOUZA EDWARD M
DE VALL CHARLES H
DESAUTELEARLA
DIBBERT LEWIS D
DIEDE HERMANN C
EBEL JOSEPH R
EVINS HAROLD E
FAY ROBERT W
FLOWERS JOHN
FOUBERT KENNETH S
FRANKLIN RUDY R
FRISBIE GILBERT I
GARCIA LUCIO M
GARZA MANUEL
GEIGER JACK E
GEORGES ALOIS M
GESS EMERY F
GLASOW HERBERT B
GRASVIK ARVID J
GRAYSON WILLIAM J
GUDMUNDSON ROBERT N
HAAGENSON CORAL L
HALL GERALD
HALL WILLIAM J
HANIUK MIKE J
HIRTREITER FRED
HJELM CARL L
HOLMBERG CHESTER
HOLZEMER ERNEST M
HUBBARD HARVEY E
HUFFSTUTLER LESLIE C
HUNT WILLIAM IREYS
JACOBY HENRY E
KELLY JOSEPH F
KINNEY GEORGE O

Rank Service #
PFC 37471876
SSGT20710910
PVT 6931980
PFC 32105091
PFC 33720962
SGT 33076423
PVT 39412337
SSGT20725416
PFC 36201012
SGT 35656301
PVT 36646513
2LT 1306975
PFC 39294787
SGT 31305946
SGT 31328867
PVT 37027508
SGT 35609383
SSGT39131684
PFC 20711260
TSGT20711032
PFC 38466592
SGT 31304911
PVT 20710802
PVT 36687758
PFC 33475691
PFC 31261562
PVT 37027748
SSGT36877847
PFC 20711139
PFC 39696776
PFC 37036421
1LT 0-416121
CPL 20711375
CPL 20711494
PVT 35608504
PFC 394641 20
PFC 31309867
TEC4 20730559
CPL 20710561
1LT 0-465588
PFC 39859274
PVT 38553419
PVT 38679586
SGT 20710656
PVT 39075954
PVT 37035104
PFC 37028550
2LT 1697897
1LT 0-416084
PFC 39301348
PFC 20711043
PVT 20722598
2LT 0-418439
SSGT20711510
PFC 36287484
PFC 37027270
PFC 37038802
SSGT37028312
PVT 37003891
PFC 37027719
CAPT0-436105
PFC 36637948
PFC 37034510
PVT 35908805

ST
SD
ND
KS
NY
MD
PA
CA
KS
WI
WV
IL
MS
CA
MA
CT
ND
WV
CA
ND
ND
OK
MA
ND
IL
PA
MA
ND
Ml
ND
CA
NE
ND
ND
ND
OH
OR
MA
MO
ND
MT
AZ
TX
TX
ND
CA
NE
ND
ND
CA
OR
ND
NE
IL
ND
WI
MN
SD
ND
MO
ND
MS
IL
NE
IN

Death
15-Apr-45
14-Feb-45
22-Nov-42
29-Aug-44
2-Jul-45
7-May-45
28-Jul-45
14-0ct-45
26-0ct-42
7-May-45
26-Aug-44
23-Jan-44
1-Jul-45
8-May-45
26-May-45
21-Jul-42
22-Feb-45
29-Apr-45
20-Feb-45
6-Mar-45
30-Apr-45
1-Jan-44
25-Nov-42
17-Aug-44
7-Jul-45
21-Feb-45
21-Nov-42
18-May-45
16-Apr-45
25-May-45
1-Mar-45
27-Dec-43
21-Nov-42
23-Nov-42
26-Mar-44
15-Jun-45
21-Feb-45
20-0ct-42
18-0ct-42
20-Feb-45
15-Mar-44
13-Feb-46
21-Feb-45
21 -Nov-42
1O-Nov-42
22-Nov-42
19-Jan-44
26-0ct-42
30-Nov-42
19-Jan-44
14-Jan-43
10-Nov-42
24-Nov-42
21 -Feb-45
28-Dec-43
5-Nov-42
25-Feb-45
20-Feb-45
26-0ct-42
26-Nov-42
5-Jun-44
27-Feb-45
21-Nov-42
15-Apr-45

Cem
MANILA
MANILA
HAWAII
MANILA
MANILA
MANILA
MANILA
MANILA
HAWAII
MANILA
MANILA
MANILA*
MANILA
MANI LA
MANILA
HAWAII
MANILA
MANILA
MAN ILA*
MANILA
MANILA
MANILA
HAWAII
MANILA
MANILA
MANILA
HAWAII
MANILA
MANILA
MANILA
MANILA
MANILA
HAWAII
HAWAII
MANILA
MAN ILA
MANILA
HAWAII
HAWAI I
MANILA
MANILA
MANILA*
MANILA
HAWAII
HAWAII
HAWAII
MANILA
HAWAII
HAWAII
MANILA
HAWAII
HAWAII
HAWAII
MANI LA
MANILA
HAWAII
MANILA
MANILA
HAWAII
HAWAII
MANILA
MANILA
HAWAII
MANILA

Name
KITSMILLER CARLL
KMIECIK LOUISE
KOPF PAULE
KORDA JOHN A
KRAWCZYK JOE A
LOCKNER LOUIS W
LUNDY WALLACE D
MAHLSTEDT ALFRED H
MAHOWALD EDMUND F
MASTEL MATTHIAS
MCLAREN FRANCIS R
MCSHANE JOHN F JR
MERCER ROY D
MIDGARDEN GLENN
MOKROS GERHARD P
MONTGOMERY CHRISTIAN
MONTGOMERY WALTER B
MOORMAN WILLIAM N
MORGAN CLYDE G
NIMETH JOSEPH M
NULLE EDWARD H
O'CONNELL RAYMOND J
OLSON KENNETH R
OLSON SHERMAN R
ORTEGA GEORGE D
OWENS ROY R
PANETTIERE ANDREW H
PARENTEAU EUGENE J
PAULSON WENDELL A
PEDERSEN ELTON L
PEMBERTON WELFORD E
PFAFF LESTER R
PHILLIPS HARVEY J
PIERCE MAX E
PINKHAM WILLIAM E
PRICE JACK
RESTEMAYER STANLEY H
ROCKHOLT GORDON R
RUIZ RUDOLPHO C
RUTH HAROLD C
SCHMALFUSS MANFRED E
SHARROCK JACK A
SHIPE RICHARD L
SHUSTER JOSEPH
SIMPSON JAMES C
SLOULIN KERMIT G
SPERL JOSEPH M
STEPHENSON GEORGE H
SWENSON TRUMAN G
SYGULLA ALEX G
SYVERSON DONALD A
TETLAK CARL F
THOMPSON DOUGLAS W
THOMSON TILMAN A
TOMASKI PAUL
TOMCZYK ADAM E
UPDEGRAFF CHARLES R
VAN DER WERFF MARION
VELCOFF MURRAY
VETTEL CARL E
VORNHOLT MARDEL D
WHITLOCK SAMUEL H
ZAPATA REYNALDO S
ZERFACE HAROLD S

Rank Service#
PFC 20721935
PVT 37034989
PVT 35899803
TEC5 32386914
TEC4 20710507
CPL 37028179
SSGT20710510
PFC 37028505
SSGT37028364
TSGT37027555
SGT 36300810
PFC 32799652
PVT 34988919
PVT 37027735
PVT 37026958
PFC 37027375
PFC 36050156
PFC 34624778
SGT 20711181
PFC 36300747
PFC 37027642
CPL 20710541
SSGT20711247
PVT 37027753
SGT 39163935
PVT 34548102
CAPT0-358340
PFC 31261697
PFC 37028376
PVT 37028367
PVT 33524665
2LT 1698125
SSGT20711301
PVT 35099506
PFC 38390120
PVT 37522024
SSGT20710028
PVT 34913251
PFC 39857981
PVT 39082561
PVT 35885521
CPL 20721948
PFC 35727621
PVT 37028379
PFC 34604931
2LT 1698000
CPL 37028166
SSGT20711245
PFC 36816765
PFC 37028297
SGT 20711327
2LT 1329413
SSGT20710770
1LT 0-884930
PFC 3665841 5
PVT 36638600
PFC 36678502
PVT 37027892
PVT 32170842
2LT 1697964
PVT 20711713
PVT 44032493
PVT 38678286
PVT 37028634

ST
NE
NE
IN
NJ
ND
MN
ND
MN
ND
ND
IL
NY
MS
ND
MN
MN
IL
MS
ND
IL
ND
ND
ND
ND
CA
FL
MO
MA
MN
ND
VA
ND
ND
IN
LA
KS
ND
TN
AZ
CA
OH
NE
IN
MN
NC
ND
MN
ND
WI
ND
ND
RI
ND
ND
IL
IL
IL
SD
NY
ND
ND
FL
TX
ND

Death
1-Sep-44
21-Nov-42
26-Feb-45
29-May-45
13-Jan-43
26-0ct-42
24-Feb-45
21 -Nov-42
20-Feb-45
21-Feb-45
17-Feb-45
29-Apr-45
12-Feb-45
18-0ct-42
5-Nov-42
21-Nov-42
21 -Nov-42
24-May-45
1O-Nov-42
2-Dec-42
3-Mar-45
20-Nov-42
21-Feb-45
5-Nov-42
20-Mar-45
7-Aug-44
23-Nov-42
7-Jun-45
21 -Nov-42
22-Nov-42
24-Feb-45
13-Jan-43
1-Mar-45
3-Jan-45
17-Apr-45
26-Jun-44
7-Apr-43
29-Apr-45
21-Feb-45
13-Jan-43
19-May-45
13-Jan-43
21 -Feb-45
23-Nov-42
21-Feb-45
21-Nov-42
26-0ct-42
27-Feb-45
25-Feb-45
13-Jan-43
21-Jul-44
20-Mar-45
4-May-45
29-Mar-44
16-Feb-45
8-Aug-44
7-Mar-45
22-Nov-42
1-Dec-42
21-Nov-42
20-Nov-42
3-May-45
18-Apr-45
21-Nov-42

Cem
MANILA
HAWAII
MANILA
MANILA
MANILA*
HAWAII
MANILA
HAWAII
MANILA
MANILA
MANILA
MANILA
MANILA
HAWAII
HAWAII
HAWAII
HAWAII
MANILA
HAWAII
HAWAII
MANILA
HAWAII
MANILA*
HAWAII
MANILA*
MANILA
HAWAII
MANILA*
HAWAII
HAWAII
MANILA
MANILA*
MANILA
MANILA*
MANILA
MANILA
HAWAII
MANILA
MAN ILA*
MAN ILA*
MANILA
MANILA*
MANILA
HAWAII
MANILA
HAWAII
HAWAII
MANILA
MANILA
MANILA*
MANILA
MANILA
MANILA
MANILA
MANILA
MANILA
MANILA
HAWAII
HAWAII
HAWAII
HAWAII
MANILA
MANILA
HAWAII

*Listed on the Tablets of the Missing in Manila

Does anyone have information on any of the above soldiers? Info about some of them is listed below:
Baldino-Story July 2009
Brown-Story March 2012
Carter-mentioned in the book
Geiger-Story March 2011
Haagenson-Mentioned Oct 2007 Mastel- Story March 2012
Morgan- Mentioned in the book
Panetierre--Mentioned Oct 201O
Parenteau- Story March 2012
Simpson- Story March & July 2006 Vettel-Story March 2012
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Private First Class Edward W. Brown, KIA
From John Hennessy: Here is all the info I have on my uncle:
Edward W Brown, born in Chicago, Illinois 1924. His Father was Frank J
Brown and his mother was Florence Brown. His Sister was Mary (my
mother) and Frank Jr was his brother.
He was a Private in the US Army 164th Infantry, America! Division.
~ - - -... He died Aug 26,1944 on Bougainville.
He is buried in the Manila American Cemetery Manila, Philippines. Plot
F, Row10, Grave 22. His Army number# 36646513
Editor: I found a photo with "Benzinger and Brown" from Co E identified
in the inset photo below), but not sure it's the same Brown. Does anyone
know which Company Ed Brown was in, or can you verify that the photos
are of the same guys ?

!t-1• -----..J

!!_...

Staff Sgt Nephtale H. Carter, KIA
From They Were Ready: Crescencio
Cruz was a just twenty when he
landed on Negros. Raised in Arizona,
Cruz was the son of a gardener.
After being drafted and trained in
1943, he joined Company F of the
164th on Fiji and went on "a lot, very
many" patrols on Bougainville. "We
were scared all the time," he
admitted. On Negros, Cruz went into
Nepthale Carter & 164 Association
the hills with his platoon. The unit
member Crescencio Cruz
soon "got hit with some mortar fire. A
guy in our unit by the name of Napthale Carter got hit when a shell
exploded in front of us. His mother was Hispanic. He got hit in the face
and called to me for help in both English and Spanish. I tried to help
and then started to carry him down the hill, but he died in my arms as I
carried him. I see that in my mind all the time. I know a lot of men have
gone back over there to see those places again, but I have no desire to
do that. Sleeping in the jungles, the fighting, the guys killed, I have no fond memories of the Pacific."
ti

Others
Photos of these headstones at the pristine Manila
Cemetery were in the Editor's files.
Does anyone have a story about Paul Tomaski,
Tilman Thomson, or Douglas Thompson?
How about any of the other fellows on the list on
page 48?
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Carl Vettel, Co A, KIA
By Jim And erson (LM)*, his nephew

My uncle, 2nd Lt Carl E. Vettel served with Company A and was KIA on 21
November 1942 at Guadalcanal. Action on that day was an attack from the Hill 80-81
·.
.
' ridge~ine. A ravine about _200 feet deep, varying in width from 150 to 300 feet, lay
directly 1n front of Hills 80 and 81. A series of steep ridges (Hills 83 and 82) lay west of the ravine.
To get through the ravine and gain the ridges on the west, it would be necessary for the 164th
Infantry to cross about fifty yards of open ground on the ridge.
Between 11 and 18 November, the Japanese had built strong positions, containing a large
number of automatic weapons, in the hills and ravines and on the flat ground west of Point Cruz. The
hill positions, well dug in on the reverse slopes, were defiladed
from American artillery and mortar fire. Machine guns sited at the
head of each ravine could put flanking fire into advancing troops.
The ravine in front of Hills 81-80 was especially well defended.
On the flat ground in places where a thin layer of earth
covered a coral shelf, the Japanese had dug shallow pits with
overhead cover, as well as foxholes under logs and behind trees.
These positions, organized in depth, were mutually supporting.
Small arms supported the automatic weapons; artillery and mortars
could cover the entire American front. Japanese fire quickly halted
the 164th after it had made an average gain of less than 40 yards.
The 182d and 164th Regiments attacked again on 22
November but failed to make progress. In the afternoon the 8th
Marines was notified that it was to pass through the 164th Infantry
the next day to attack toward Hill 83. In my research, I talked with
Alvin Tollefsrud. He said that Carl was KIA when his company was
sent in to retake the area that was relinquished by the 182nd
infantry regiment during a Japanese counter attack. Charles
Walker talks about it in his novel "Combat Officer". According to
Alvin, my uncle and his men were attacking a machine gun nest
when he was w9unded in the hand. Not liking the sight of blood, he
became angry and attacked the machine gun nest with a grenade. He was killed but supposedly
destroyed the machine gun nest. In Terry Shoptaugh's book, he describes Carl as being killed while
attempting take a machine gun nest in the drive towards Koli point.
In a 1991 letter to the family of Buddy Barholz who was KIA on the same day as Vettel,
Raymond J. Patton, a squad leader in Co A, wrote that (on 21 Nov 42) his squad had a portion of
bare coral ridge to advance over. "The squad Barholz was in was a couple hundred yards to our right
in a brushy ravine. The Japs had several machine guns dug in on the high ground and we paid an
awful price to take it," wrote Patton. The KIA's for that day are listed in LTC Baglien's Diary.
If anyone remembers my uncle, or has information about Co A, please contact me: Jim
Anderson, 631 6th St W, West Fargo, ND 58078, email: weight36@msn.com
From Baglien's Diary: On Nov18 our 2nd Battalion was committed to defensive positions near the Matanikau River;
1st & 3rd Bns followed on Nov 19. On Nov 20 our regiment took up defensive positions at Point Cruz west of the
Matanikau. A slow advance toward objective further west is begun. The enemy is laying down heavy mortar and
machine gun fire. They are well dug in and concealed. Due to the terrain of jungle and ridges and the terrific heat, it is
very difficult to get supplies, ammunition and water to our troops. They are taxed to exhaustion. Coordinated artillery,
air and mortar fire does not dislodge the enemy. They have dug-in in the coral and in draws and are quite secure. Any
exposure of our troops draws accurate enemy fire. Casualties are fairly heavy. This situation continues on Nov23 and
24. Advance is stopped, and positions are consolidated. Men must live on "C" & "D" rations and coffee, as movements
draw heavy and accurate enemy mortar fire. Enemy light artillery appears to have been silenced by our air and artillery
support. Snipers are active. Our planes continue to bomb and strafe enemy positions with unknown results. Our 3rct
Battalion has suffered heavy casualties by artillery and mortar fire. Many exhaustion and sickness ineffectuals.
Editor's Note: The diary lists 54 killed in the 20-23 Nov action; 21 of them, including Vettel, are buried overseas
(see pg 48). Lt Col Samuel Baglien was the Regiment's Executive officer at Guadalcanal.
His diary is posted at http://www.ndguard.ngb.army.mil under History tab. Or Google "Baglien diary ndguard"
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Private First Class Eugene Joseph Parenteau
A

2nd Platoon, Company B, 164th Infantry Regiment, Americal Division, XI Corps, Eighth Army
Killed in action Thursday June 7, 1945, Negros Island, Philippines, age 20
Body not recovered
Attention: WW II America} Division and
75tll Inf Division Veterans
Re: Recovering body of missing soldier
PFC Eugene Joseph Parenteau, 31261697
Co. B, 151 Bn., 164th Infantry, Americal Division
Killed in Action, June 7, 1945
Negros Island, Philippines
Body not recovered

This portrait of Gene was taken at Loring Studio in
Worcester, MA. in August 1943 when he was home on
furlough.

Dear Sirs,
I am an ex-Marine and I have been involved in a project researching all of
the veterans from my home town of Leicester, MA. who died during time of
war. One of these men is PFC Eugene Parenteau. He was drafted on March
24, 1943 and originally trained with the 751b. Inf. Div. Sometime in the late
summer-early fall of 1944 he was transferred to a Replacement Depot in the
Pacific and assigned to the 164th Inf., Americal Division. He fought at
Bougainville and was involved in a battle there in October 1944. He was
with a PFC Orlando Giallonardo (deceased) of Medway, MA. during this
fight and may have been awarded the Bronze Star for this action. I have
spoken with Gene' s older sister Lillian and she mentioned that a member of
Gene' s unit (this may have been Orlando Giallonardo) visited the Parenteau
family after the war and told them that Gene was killed and fell over a cliff
into a steep ravine. Due to Japanese in the area his body was not recovered.
This action took place in the mountains southwest ofDurnaguete, Negros
Island at around the 4000 foot level not far from the village of Ticala. This
area was heavily forested, had many ridges and a few streams. I have spoken
with the military' s Joint POW/MIA Accounting Command (JPAC) in
Hawaii and they need more information to be able to conduct a search for
his remains. If any one remembers Gene or was involved in the action that
resulted in his loss, please contact me at the above address or numbers. Any
help in this matter would be greatly appreciated.

Eugene Parenteau, known as
Gene to his friends, was born on
August 20, 1924 in Worcester. Gene
Parenteau grew up at 42 Upton St.,
Cherry Valley with his parents Dora
and Emory and sisters Lillian and
Antoinette. Gene went to St. Joseph's
Parochial School on Church St. in
Sincerely,
Cherry Valley. He graduated from St.
Patrick
McKeon
Peter's High School in Worcester. He
Patrick McKeon
508-248-2942
then went to work at Reed & Prince
508-769-6692 (cell)
44
Stafford
St.
#
8
Mfg. on Cambridge St. in Worcester.
Charlton, MA. 01507 paddyocv580@charter.net
Gene was drafted on March 24, 1943.
He trained with then forming 75th ~ - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - ~
Infantry Division at Ft. Leonard Wood, MO. After coming home on furlough in August 1943 he was
transferred out of the 75th Infantry Division and sent as a replacement to the Pacific Theater of
Operations where he joined the America! Division in the Fiji Islands.
PFC Gene Parenteau fought on Bougainville Island in the Solomon Islands and on Leyte in the
Philippines. The America! Division was then sent to the southern Philippines to the island of Cebu.
The 164th Infantry was then sent to nearby Negros Island to clear out the Japanese garrison at the
city of Dumaguette. During fighting in the mountains southwest of Dumaguette PFC Gene Parenteau
was killed in action. After being hit by Japanese rifle fire he fell over into a steep ravine. Attempts
were made to recover his body but due to the difficult terrain and Japanese sniper fire this was put off
to a later date. Ten days later the 164th Infantry was relieved and returned to Cebu Island. Gene's
body was never recovered. On Monday April 16, 2007 the military's Joint POW/MIA Accounting
Command at Hickam AFB in Hawaii opened PFC Eugene Parenteau's case file and are actively
gathering information on the location where he was lost.
PFC Eugene J. Parenteau is listed on the Tablets of the Missing or Buried at Sea at the Manila

American Cemetery and Memorial, Manila, Philippines,
The 1641h Infantry News, March 2012
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Citizens as
Soldiers
By Cooper & Smith

History of the ND
.
G d

Full color
Cloth Patch
3"

X

At member price of $10, you can
afford to give the history of this
magnificent unit to all your relatives!
Nonmember p rice $15+$3.50 media mail

Send checks to
164 Infantry Book
PO Box 1111
Bismarck, ND 58502-1111

3.5"

$6+.50 mailing

= $6.50
Full color
Metal Crest
Standard Lapel Size
$3+$ l mailing

= $4.00

Checks to "164th Infantry Assoc"
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"THEY WERE READY"

Command & Policy Issues:
President Bernard A Wagner
Email: bernie@csicable.net
1120 5th St NE #208, Valley City, ND 58072

Dues, Memberships, Donations,

&

Reunion:

Sec/Treas Patricia L. Drong Email:pjdrong@ictc.com
PO Box 192, Sanborn, ND 58480

Books, Back Issues, Research, News stories:
Editor S. J Olgeirson, PO Box 1111 , Bismarck, ND 58502
Email: Editor 164thinfantryNews@hotmail.com
The 164//' Infantry News, March 2012

Member Stuff
Members & Associates* upgraded to Life!!
Howard 0. Sheldon (LM)(WWII) Co L, Wichita, KS
Francis Dahl (LM)K), Co G, Sidney, MT
Roy Kositzky (LM)(K), Co E, Tucson, AZ
Duane Zimmerman (LM)(K), Co F, Urbandale, IA
CW4 (ret) Donald Baglien (LM)*, Bismarck, ND (relative of LTC Samuel Baglien, Reg't XO)
James Mclaughlin (LM)*, Fargo, ND
Kathleen Olson (LM)*, Leonard, ND (daughter of Ed Goff; niece of Charles Stimmel KIA)
Paula Winsyke (LM)*, Sheyenne, ND (daughter of James A Pfeiffer, Co F)

NEW Associate Life Members*(identified by*}
Shirlene Clemence & Pete Henault (LM)*, France (uncle was Matthias Mastel, Co A Story pg 34-43
David A. Cordero (LM)*, Washington, UT (fascinated with 164 history, aspiring author)
Peter F. Guzie (LM)*, West Linn, OR (son of Paul Guzie, Last Roll Call this issue)
Steve Hanson (LM)*, Minot, ND (wife's grandfather was Ralph Ike, relative of Wm Percy Ike, Co E)
Pete Jeffrey (LM)*, Epping, ND (son of Bob Jeffrey, Co E)
William McElroy (LM)*, Currarong, NSW, Australia (son of Eric McElroy, Co E) story pg 50, Oct 2011
Monte R. Franz (LM)*, Eagan, MN (son of Leehard Franz, Co I) Last roll Call this issue & Story pg 26-27
Dale Rystad (LM)*, Oklee, MN (grandson of Elton Rystad, Co K)

New ASSOCIATE Members*(identified by*}
Linda Perman*, Bismarck, ND [daughter of Mareley C. Starr, Co C ]
David Enlow*, Corona, CA (son of John C Enlow, 3rd Bn) Story pg 30-33
Tom Sinner*, Casselton, ND

Note from the Secretary Treasurer
"Your 2012 dues are now due. The cost of your membership is $10 yearly or $50 Lifetime. We have
a few members that have not paid their 2011 dues yet. If these dues are not paid we will be forced to
take your name off our membership. You received our 154th Newsletter last year and it is only fair to
those that pay their dues for everyone to keep up their memberships. It costs money to produce the
Newsletter and send it out. Also, the dues help to keep the Registration Fee for our Reunion at an
affordable fee. Thank you for sending in your dues!" Patricia Drong, Sec/Treas
SNOWBIRDS
Can't find you if you haven't told us where you are. Please keep us in mind when you change winter locations.
If you would let us know your 2nd address and the months you reside there, your News will follow you.

Last Roll Call - Associates & Friends
The memorial for Ray Gonion's twin brother, Richard, has been located on the Tablets of the Missing at the
American Manila Cemetery, thanks to info from Shirlene Clemence & Peter Henault, and assistance from
ABMC Commissioner Darrell Dorgan, Bismarck, who requested a photo from the Manila staff. Ray had
searched for years for evidence of a marker for Richard, whose plane was shot down in the South Pacific.
Rest in Peace, Conlon Brothers.

Kelly Drabus*, 65, of Valley City, ND died
16 Sep 11. He was the son of Leonard
·- .......... Drabus, Co E (1919-2009). Enlisted US
ARMY in 1968 and served with 82nd
Airborne & America! Divisions in Vietnam;
awarded the Bronze Star Medal. Survived
.__.,,,,_,,,_ by children Paul & Peggy. 3 grandchildren.

_ __ Mesa, AZ. Called to active duty in 1951 1953 with Battery "B" 1881h F.A. Bn. He was
again called to active duty in Aug, 1961 for
the Berlin Airlift. Retired from Guard in 1980
as Command Sgt Major. Survived by former
wife Donna; children Nancy, Stacey, Paul; 5
grandsons.

Emma Holly, 79, passed away 2 Mar 12 in Bismarck.
She is survived by husband of 58 years, E.
I Duane Holly, Commander, Co I (K); sons,
. Dave, Mike, & Jeff; daughters Deb & Suzi; 9
- grand children; sisters Reefa & Nancy; &
brother Warren Griffin, Co G (WWll)(K).
Benny Haman, 83, passed away 7 Feb12 in

Robert G. Smith, 83, died 250ct11 in
Bismarck. Bob served with the 188th Field
Artillery Bn at Cp Rucker, Ala, as a master
sergeant. Survived by children Kathy, Barb,
Julie, Gary, & Gordy; 19 grand- & 13 greatgrandchildren. Preceded by wife, Betty &
son , David .

r~
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Bruce E. Adams (WWII), Co D, 29 Mar 97
William E. Baldwin (WWII) Co D, 12 Nov 66
Bruno Bernasconi (WWII), Jan 02
Amie R. Buck (K) Co H, 10 Dec 07
Gene Davis (WWII), Mar 00
Thomas Alvin Dean (WWII) Co M, 1 Jul 01
Philip De Fazio (WWII) Co B, 22 Jul 67
JamesJ. Fallon (WWII), 7 Dec 50
Leehard Franz (WWII), 4 Aug 11
Roger B. Fuller (WWII), 21 Sep 11
Cecil A. Funk (WWII), 15 Jul 11
8 Lionel Garant (WWII), Co G, 3 Sep 11
8 Clifford O. Gustafson (WWII) Co E, 12Sep11
8 Paul Guzie (WWII), 22 Oct 11
Hallie Havens (WWII) Co K, 17 Jan 54
Donald I. Homme (WWII), 18 Aug 11

Edward H. Jackson" , 17 Nov 11
Martin}. Keleman, (WWII), 12 Nov 94
Albert L. "Al" Kraft (K) Svc Co, 18 Aug 11
8Jerome Krecji (K), Co M, 12 Aug 11
Virgil McAlpin (WWII), 12 Apr 45
Joseph Moe (WWII), 1 Sep 08
Ralph A. Parmelee (WWII), 1958
8 DeForest Peterson (WWII) (K), 8 Dec 11
8 Harold K. Risser (K) Co G, 23 Feb 12
Shirley Rittenhouse (WWII) , 27 Nov 11
Arthur E. Robarge (WWII) Co C
Eugene Schell (K), Hq 1'' Bn, 25 Dec 07
8 Anton Sturn (WWII) Co A, 15 Sep 11
8 Hilbert Swanson (WWII) Co E, 14 Mar 04
Melford}. Vigen (WWII), 5 Feb 99
8John Yonker', 25 Nov 11

8 = 164 Assoc Member /\ =164 other than WWII or K
Bruce E. Adams, PFC, WWII, Co D 1641h Infantry,
buried in Glasgow Municipal Cemetery, Barren
County, KY. barrencoky.com/Military/roster a2009.htm

Leehard "Lee" Franz, 93, 22 Feb 18 - 4
Aug 11, died at home in Aberdeen, SD.
Survived by wife, Irene; children Pat, Kim,
Monte; 4 grand- & 4 great grandchildren.
Preceded by 1st wife Othelia.
(See story on Page 26-27 this issue.)

Baldwin, William E. 210ct20-12Nov66 PFC Co D,
164 Inf, WWII. Buried in DeAnn Cemetery, Nevada
County, NV argenweb.net/nevada/deann2.txt

Roger B. Fuller 3 Nov 24- 21
Sep 11. received a Bronze Star
for Valor on Guadalcanal; then
..--. - - - Bougainville, Cebu, Negros,
Leyte, Phillipines, & Japan.
Preceded by wife of 54 years,
Frieda; survived by wife, Lucy;

Bruno E. Bernasconi -- 28Aug19 -22Jan02,age 82.
Fought in Guadacanal with 164th Infantry. Trained
W / 159th Inf, 40th Div. articles.sfgate.com/keyword/san-luis-obispo/featured/2
Arnie Buck 11Jul30-10Dec07. Joined the
164th Infantry, ND National Guard in 1948
and was activated in January 1951,
serving in Korea 1951-52. Survived by
wife, Lenora; daughter, Cheryl; son,
Randy; 4 grand-, 3 great-grandchildren.
Gene Davis 20 Jun 26 - Mar 2000. Entered service
27 Sep 44. Awarded the Combat Infantry Badge;
disch 17Nov46. Survived (then) by wife Norma, daugters, Sherry, Maxine,Trudy, & Marcy; 6 grandchildren.
Thomas Alvin Dean 23 Jan 14 - 1Jul2001. Drafted
28 Jul 42; after basic, he was assigned to Co M, 1641h
as heavy machine gunner, light truck driver.
Guadalcanal, Bougainville, Philippines.
Survived
(then) by wife of 53 years, Edna; sons Marcus &
Randall, 2 grand-& 2 greatgrand children.
Philip De Fazio; 23 Jun 17 - 22 Jul 67; PFC Co B
164 Infantry WWII; buried in St Patrick's Cemetery,
Geneva, NY ontario.nygenweb.net/stpatrickcemgenevaDtoF.htm
James J. Fallon; July 24 Jul16 - 7 Dec 50; PFC 164
Infantry WWII; buried in St Patrick's Cemetery,
Geneva, NY ontario.nygenweb.net/stpatrickcemgenevaDtoF.htm
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children Thomas & Linda; 4 grand-&4 great grandchildren.

~ ~ ~ • Cecil A. Funk, 29 Jun 19 - 15
Springfield, IL. Wounded by a
~
~
1~.1 received Purple Heart. Preceded
J,
Dennis. Survived by wife, Patty,
Joan, Cecilia, Cecil, Patty, Debra,
Don, Lynette, Kimberly, Nanette;
grandchidren.

~-.. 11

Jul 11,
mortar;
by son,
children
Dennis,
several

Lionel Garant, 87, died 3 Sep 11. Retired
firefighter.
Army veteran of WWII,
awarded Purple Heart & Bronze Star.
Worked as firefighter for 30 years.
Survived by wife of 62 years Ethel & son,
Steven. Buried at Notre Dame Cemetery.
Clifford 0. Gustafson 13 Sep
23 - 12 Sep 11. "Cliff's Logic"
(Mar 2011 News) indicated he
would live at his rural ND home
~ til he died. And so he did.
) Survived by 8 brothers sisters.
Preceeded by wife Jean.
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Paul Guzie, 28Dec24-220ct11
(86) passed away from cancer
at home in Ore. Survived by
i"l.l:all!r<..-1.)1 wife of 62 years, Fran; children
-~ ~,a Kaye, Andy, Jon, Peter (new
member), and Philip; & 3
grandchildren. He was laid to
rest by a military honor guard 280ct11.

(' ·

~

Hallie Havens, 08 Mar 19 - 17 Jan 54.
Pvt, Co K 164 Infantry, WW II. He was
single, worked as a farmer, & died of
pneumonia. Plumley Cemetery, WV. Info
from USGenNet, Inc; Findagrave.com #31770438

Donald I. Homme, born 7 Feb 1918, passed away 18
Aug 2011 at his home in Minnesota. Don served with
164th Infantry, America! Division. Preceded by wife
Lillian & son Donald. Survived by Jeffrey, Jean; & 4
grand children.
Edward H. Jackson 17 Jul 30-17 Nov 11
died of cancer in Washington. He is
survived by his wife of 61 years, Marion;
children David, Gregory, Timothy, Diane,
& Daniel; 6 grandchildren & 8 greatgrandchildren.
Martin J. Keleman 21 Feb 18-12 Nov 94. Drafted
1941. From Cook county, Illinois.
Albert L."AI" Kraft, 79 died 18 Aug 11 at
home in Arizona . He served at Camp
Rucker; after discharge in 1952, he worked
for 35 years as a test driver for the Army.
Preceded by wife Marian.
..,_~ ~ - Jerome "Jerry" Krejci, 80, 21 Mar 31 12 Aug 11. Joined Co M at 17. Served in
Korea with the 241h Division received the
Purple Heart. He commanded ND D.AV.
from '98-'99. Survived by children Diane &
Mark, 3 grand~ & 2 great grand- children.
Preceded by wife Beverly.
·
Lt. Virgil McAlpin died 12Apr45, in Germany of
wounds received in action while serving with 317th
Reg't, 80th Div. He previously served 2.5 years as
intelligence officer with 1641n when he contracted
malaria and was returned to the states. He was 35.
Survived then by wife Mamie & 2 month old son.
- - - - Joseph A. Moe, 88, Minot, died 1 Sep
08. Served at Guadalcanal, earned the
Purple Heart, and was discharged in
1943. Survived by wife of 58 years, Ruth
Moe; children, Beverly, Richard, JoEllen,
Douglas, Annette, Michael, and Melissa;
22 grand-, 11 great-grandchildren.

.---=~.....

---

DeForest Peterson, 84, Davidson died 8
Dec 11 in North Carolina. He was a
former Funeral Home owner in Valley
City, ND. He served in WWII and the
Korean War, retiring from the ND National
Guard as a Lt. Colonel. Survived by wife,
Dolly, and son Lee.

Harold K. Risser, 80, died at home in
Mont. 23Feb12. At 17, he joined the
Guard and proudly served with the 1641h .
Preceded by wife Doloris. Survived by
Steve, Gerene, Ellie, Teresa, Dawn, Brian,
Chris; grand & great grand children .
Shirley Rittenhouse, 86, died 27 Nov 11,
in Neb. Entered Army 27 Ju 144, Purple
Heart in Phil. with 164th; then 36th Fighter
Sqdrn, Fukuoka, Japan; sep 29 Jul 46.
Survived by children, LeAnn & Kent; 5
grand-; 8 great-grandchildren. Preceded
by wife, Edna; son, Ralynn.

Arthur E. Robarge 1911-unknown. Drafted Mar 43
On headstone: Pvt, Co C, 164th WWI I. Military
records indicate he was born in 1911, & lived in CT.
Date of death on headstone not visible. tram findagrave.com
Eugene Schell, 80, died 25 Dec 07.
"Gene" Mobilized in January 1951 to
Camp Rucker, AL, for one year and nine
months. Survived (then) by wife of 57
years: Alvina; children Wayne, Gary,
Dean, Daryl, & Jackie; 11 grandchildren.
· Anton Joseph Sturn, 91, passed away
15Sep11 in Vallejo, CA. He was born in
'-;:;:;,~rr'IIII Sweetbrier,
ND. Preceded by wife,
Florence, in 1999. Survivors include
daughters Rhonda and Maureen; 5 grand& 7 great-grandchildren.
&..::.---,..,1...........
Hilbert Swanson, 3 Oct 1919 -12 Mar ()4.
Received Purple Heart, Bronze Star. He
became a lawyer in private practice and oil
industry. Survived (then) by 3 children:
David, Kathrine, Joanna; 11 grand~ & 9
great-grandchildren. Preceded by wife,
Ardith, who he married 2Mar42.
Melford J. Vigen, of Pueblo Colo, passed away 5
Feb 1999. He served in the 164th Infantry during
WWII, and was among those making the first landing
on Guadalcanal. Survived (then) wife of 55 years,
Evelyn; son Gary; 2 grand-, 2 great-grandchildren.

Col (ret) John Yonker 2Nov26-25Nov11.
He was in Army Air Corps pilot training
when WWII ended. In 1950 he joined the
ND Guard & was in the 1641h Inf in 1954,
eventually commanding the 164 Engr Bn &
Ralph A Parmelee, 1912-1958, Tech 4, Army; of
164 Engr Group. Survived by wife, Clara;
Potosi, Mo. He served with the 164th Infantry and - - - - daughters, Marci & Jill; 7 grandchildren .
. was buried at Potosi's New Masonic Cemetery.
Preceded by wife, Irene; daughter Barbara.
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Divine Winds
( from Page I)

The 6-foot likeness of
General Kusunoki
observes the activity
in the Joint Operations
Center at the National
Guard Headquarters in
Bismarck, during a
spring flood response.
A placard at his foot
pays homage to his
"capture" by the 1641h.
Note the computer
work stations and
multiple wall monitors
that keep everyone
informed of the status
of personnel and
equipment during
emergency situations
such as floods and
other natural disasters.
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